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Solution
Our many depart
ments Will

Your

Buying Problem

Our many years
of a t factory
Service is the

Guarantee

Fresh Vegetabes Received Daily
Choice Cuts of Meats

Rugs, Linoleum, Carpets,

Kitchen Cabinets
In the Furniture Department

King's Best Candies Fresh Weekly
In the Drug Department

SHOES
T

r n

iirr infiTiMn fir1 ''

Men

Women

children

SHOES.
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If you see it in OUR ad, it is So
We close at 6 o'clock p. rn.
Tlie

-

Eaile Drua MerGautile

Co.

Lords burg's Largest Department Store

Pablo Aguilar was brought into
Lordsburg Monday night suffer
ing with a gun shot received at a
ranch some distance south of here.
Aguilar was operated on by Dr.
DeMoss and the bullett removed.
The case will be heard in the local
justice court, when particulars of
the shooting will be mado public.
Later : Aguilar died Tuesday
night, and was buried Wednes
day. A preliminary hearing will
be had before Judge Marsalis on
June 1st.
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A CCD
OLD TIMER WRITES OF MINE
MISS GARRETT GIVES
TAI TDM
REV. LAND LEAVES
DELIGHTFUL CONCERT
FOR FORT WORTH
A farewell concert was given at treasurer of the El Centro Mining
i''
Company,
operating the Last
' Rev. J. A. Land, pastor of the the Star Theater last Saturday
AMENT HERE
REDROCK
by Miss Elizabeth Garrett, Chance Mine at Lcidendorf receivnight
Lordsburg Baptist church, 'mis- New Mexico's sweet singer, who ed a letter a short time ago from
Mr.' and Mrs. Eric Cloudt were
sionary to the churchca in South- has been making a sojourn of sev
man whom many of the old tim Globe and Miami Plan Hi? Excur up at the Edgar Vcscly goat ranch
taking in the sights Sunday and
ern Grant County and pastor at Co- eral months in this city. Miss Gar ers here may remember George
sion. Ball Games and Other
Monday. Their daughter, Mrs. Ed
lumbus, N. M., and Hachita, left rett was assisted by the Lordsburg E. Price. Mr. Price read of the re- Amusements
gar, returned with them to stay a
mining
at
umption
operations
numbers,
of
Harmony
in
choral
Club
Saturday morning for Fort Worth,
few days on the river.
the Last Chance in the Eninecring
solos.
and
dances
According to present plans and
Texas, where he will enter the
Mining Journal and again be
Caesar Brock and family and
A large crowd enthusiastically
Southwestern Baptish Theological received the program and all num came interested in the old camp. arrangements, an excursion will Miss Morgansen, the school teachMr. Price was here from 1879 to be run from Globe and Miami, Ari er, "Dodged" down from ThompSeminary for a four year's course. bers were heartily encored.
Miss Garrett sang by request, I 1882 with the Evansville Indiana zona, Tuesday to this city when a son Canon Sunday and spent the
During the. time he is attending
You Calling Me," which com- Comjany under Mr. Crosby and ob- - baseball game will be played De day visiting at Red rook farm.
the seminary Rev. Land will preach Hear
eppers and
Messrs. Neal and Sena, who have
pletely captivated her audience. tained his first mininir experience lwcen lne Mrdsburg i peonara
I
e v.moe ram. ohik
re been engaged for the past three
at churches in and about Fort Her sweet, well tranied voice does
the rhsnro in tip. S nee that
;.
Worth.
ceivea a telegram l rom Annrew months on the preliminary hiii-justice to the composition and her fimo ho han hoKK
Oriordan of Globe stating that pre vey of the Redrock dam, finished
Lordsburg will greatly miss Bro. rendition of it at the final concert ng in all parts of the globe.
parations were being made for the the field work Saturday and left
He has been foremost in was fullyappreciated. Miss Gar
Land.
trip and that further announce- for Santa Fe. the foro part of the
all efforts for the general good of rett 8 second number was La l a
CIRCUS COMINfJ TO TOWN
ment would follow by mail.
cck.
the community and has done a good oma," which was given in her us
It is also planned to have a box
Cooper Bros. Combined
work here. Since 1907 he has been ual high quality and which de
Show's
in the state of New Mexico, having manded an encore.
ave so many great high class ing bout between Kirt Louiz and
VALLEY VIEW
charges at various places, among
Miss Garrett played all the ac features that no other show can a soldier from Hachita.
There will be a practice game
which were Willard, Columbus, companiments for the drills, cho now compare with tnem in giving
J. M. Dorrance has moved to
Tho here Sunday when the local boys is place in the vallev. J.
Silver City and Hachita. He did a ruses, and solos. The specialties Rllrh ironornl. Hilt act ion
I.
U,c
'iU
bi
un
for
'ine
00
S"mc
great deal of missionary work, to rendered by the club were: Floral great success attained by' Cooper
Jverclt is doing some plowing
gether with his regular preachinir Drill, Solo by Miss Marie Mar Bros. Show is due to the fact that 1 "T ?,
Detailed announcements of the for him.
Big in stature and equally bis: in shall, "Soldier's Chorus " by Club; they are always the first to secure
Day baseball tournament
Memorial
heart, he has made hundreds, yes, Vocal Solo, by Mrs. J. B. Crowell, novelties of merit. The trained
Mrs. Joe Olney is at the Olney
thousands of friends in the south Duet by Miss Veatch and Mr. Crow wild animals with this show have will be made by circulars and cards
ranch in the valley.
by
in
local
windows
store
the
and
west, who wish him Godspeed. His ell,; Solo and Chorus, Miss Rey been selected with great care and
Miss Pearl Ward was the guest
wife and children, too, will be nolds, assisted by Miss McGrath, are the best in the world, showing press dispatches in the daily news
Miss Beulah Keithley this
missed here and all trust that they Mrs. Crowell and Mrs. Reynolds such intelligence in the different papers. It is likely that final arwin return to Lordsburz when Bro Plantation Melodies, by Club, Span acts that they seem almost human. rangements will not be completed week. They returned to the Sil- and completes his further study in ish Dance by Girls of Club, Vocal Cooper Bros. Show is spoken of by before Saturday.
er City Normal school Thursday.
Solo by Sam H. Gasa. Vocal Solo by press and public as being clean,
tne great work he is engaged in.
F. 0. McCauley is building a
,Miss Dewey McGrath and the Har moral and of the highest class.
house at his ranch.
mony Clug Song.
Remember you make no mistake by
The Harmony Club Song, School going. Two performances daily,
SUMMER SCHOOL
There was a good attendance
AT SILVER CITY JJays and the Suffagette Song were afternoon and night, at Lordsburg,
at church services at the school
composed by Miss Garrett.
Saturday, June 3.
house Sunday.
Two reels of comedy pictures
The bulletin announcing the
summer school to b heiH nt tvo preceded the musical program and
William Kinnon is visiting Da
COMING AND GOING
State Normal School in Silver City a number of pictures of Lordsburg
vid Sellardsatthe Sellards ranch.
There has been a very noticea
irom May ü'J to June 21, has been children wert thrown on the screen
,
as the tenth number of the pro ble influx and exodus in and from
i
Lester Jackson and young
leceivea inere ana no doubt a gram.
Leahy were visitorsln the valley
Lordsburg during the past two
goodly number of students from
Sunday. What was the attrac
weeks. Among those who have left
nere win do present at the sesBIDS WANTED
or
leaving
are
Mr.
Mrs
are:
and
tion, boys :
sion. The summer school is open
Sealed bids will be received at
to high school students and to the office of the clerk of the Board Marshall Lewis to California; II. S
teacners of all classes and th of Trustees of the Lordsburg Pub apink and family to Benson, Ariz
ANNOUNCEMENTS
grades made are transferable to lic School until 10 o clock a. m Rev. J. A. Land and family to Fort
j-- .
I
If d
this head, during the comUnder
A
N. J. McElroy and wife to
ng months, before the primaries
certificates issued by the state June 10, 1916 for the erection of Worth;
Paradise, Ariz.; Bill Boyer and
board of education. A nlonrlM fo.
will be carried the announcements
culty and excellent equipment has a high school building. Plans and .wife to Roswell, N. M.; Matt Mans
of all who wish to present their
family
to
field
and
may
upon
specifications
be had
ap
Winkleman.
Deen provided and the many op
names to the voters at the pnBids Ariz.; the school teachers, Misses
or in the general election io
portunities for sight seeing and plication to R. B. Ownby.
maries
O Connell, Veatch and Dempiwolfe
November
This will, of course
amusement are combined with the must be accompanied by a bond or to
their homes; Miss Elizabeth
certified check to
the
:
necessitate the use of the these
more serious activities of the ses amount
of bid. The board reserves Garrett to Cloudcroft: Mr. and
olumns for from six to ten months
sion. One of the features will be the right to reject any and all Mrs. Joe Nygren to Douglas ; WalLordsburg Material in Action
and at the regular advertising
ter Poole to Tyrone, N. M.; Mr.
the presence of Miss Rose Hender bids.
rates will be worth all that is ask
.. ..i..
U
tl A Ma PUI
Signed:
son of New York as a teacher
ed for the service, which for the
1
17
TO
GAME
SUNDAY'S
cation ; Dr and M rs. M. M. C ocke,
R. B. OWNBY,
offices will be as follows:
Miss Henderson is the literary cri
Having been dared to publish the
Clerk JJistrict No. 3, Grant coun ditto; Mr. and Mrs. Woodward to
For all County officers, $10.00
tic of the New York Evening Pos
game
s
be
Texas; Mr. and Mrs. Stamps to correct score of Sunday
ty. New Mexico.
For all District officers, $15.00
Bowie and so on and so forth.
tween the Lordsburg Peppers and
And then: John T. McCabe and the 85 mine boys here goes. It
family return from, El Paso to was a seventeen to one shot, and
rffflX MUTT LOOK
spend the summer here: Alex was full of smoke, fast playing and
I
1
Schneider, the new baker, arrives comedy. However, the boys from
VlrVp THROWN
from Pampa, Texas: Miss Chase the mine did their best, and re
home from school: several new markahly well for being out ol
employes for the S. P. arrive: the practice.
Those who were down
Internedens return home; Mrs. from the camp, playing on the team
Whidden arrives from Pinos Altos, were: Chavez, Jackson, Kckert,
and so it goes.
Snecd v Moreno. Hudson, Lucero
and several whose names were noi
secured. Young Jackson and Guy
NEW LOCATION NOTICES
Jennings pitched for the miners
The Western Liberal has just Pat Barcia heaved for Lordsburg
gotten off the press a new edi Diaz. F.irnn. Archuleta, Marsalis
Kerr, Pete and Birch were tli
ion of mining location notice
according to the old form that was Lordsburg players.
,o popular with the people her
nut which was replaced by the lieI UK.C TO f 110
form some time ago.
S
The forrr
is
Solve.
just issues describes", thoroughly
A fM with cor
the claim, in a complete but brie)
lAHOtt H IT
manner, and is one which any per
son can understand.
A Scene nt the Ball Park
I 1

-
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LOCAL & PERSONAL
Harry Wallace has let

tract to Jack Heather

a

con-

for the
erection of a modern adobe bungalow in this city.
Work wi'l be
commenced

it at once.

upon

Mrs. George

Whidden arrived
hero Friday from Tinos Altos to
join her husband, who is timber-ma- n
at the 85 mine. They will occupy the house at the Atwood mine.
Miss Sylvia Chase returned
home last Thursday night from San
Antonio, Texas, where she has
been attending a girls' colleire.
Miss Chase graduated from the
school this year with high hon
ors.
H. S. Spink and family have mov
ed to Benson, Ariz., where Mr.
Spink is employed by the Southern
Pacific Company.
A new ice plant has been estab
lished in Duncan by Levi Steph
ens.

Miss Chole Hollowell and Wil
liam Caid of Steeplerock were married last week by J. P. Chandler.

Charles

R.

Smith and John

Hav- -

don, well known mining men of
Steins, were in town Monday trans

acting business, and were pleasant
callers at the Liberal office.
Joe Nygren was in from Douglas, Ariz., the first of the week
to assist
his wife and daughter
in putting the finishing touches
to their moving to the smelter town,
where Mr. Nygren holds a responsible position with She Douglas
Drug Company. The Nygrens have
a large circle of friends here who
regret their departure.
Contractor Ed Moran spent the

first part of the week with his
family in Deming.

Max Lohuff, the artist, went to
Deming the first of the week to do
some scenic work.
BORN

To Mr. nnd Mrs.

II. Moreno, proprietor of n lnrJ
rocerv store, nnd Mariria Red'
verp m:rrinil Snndav afternoon by
'uslicc C. W. Marsalis.

Dr. M. M. Crocker and wife are
expert ed home tomorrow from the

Pacific coast, where

they

have

been spend inn a two weeks' vacation. )r. Montenyohl and his bride
l
leave the same day for a honey i noon trip in the east.

Mrs. Matt Mansfield will leave
for WinklrniMii, Ariz., where Mr.
Mansfield has accepted a responsible position with a large mercantile establishment. They expect in
later move to Williams, Ariz. Mr.
Stribling is the new grocery department manager for the Eairle

Drug Mercantile

Co.,

succeeding

Mr. Mansfield.

Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Morris and
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Leonard were
visitors to Silver City the first of
week.

Mere's a

Straight Tip!
.TOMATOES

Characteristic Scene, Lordsburg
Park

BOUND OVER TO GRAND JURY
Reyes Granado was bound over
REORGANIZE BAND
awaiting the action of the grand
A petition was circulated th
jury by Justice Marsalis on Mon first of the week by Campbell VVi
day of this week, charged with liams, for the support of the Lord
having broken into the jewelry bursr Brass Band, which will pro
store of Walter Rubesch and steal- - bably be reorganized at an early
ing goods to the amount of about date. The band boys are planning
constable Allen located the to secure the services of an in
Mexican Saturday east of town, re- - structor who will be paid through
covering nearly ail tne stolen the tihscrint on st. makmtr in
goods. Granado is alleged to have struction free to all who have In
broken the window of Mr.
and will join the band.
uescn a store f iday night, stealing
practically all the goods on dis
WILL WE HAVE A
play.
4TII CELEBRATION?
been very. little comhas
,There
BUSY IN OUR SHOP
ment on the coming 4th of July in
The Western Liberal has been Iiordsburg. It is high time to start
having a delightful week (?) put- the ball rolling. Are we going to
ting new power fixtures on the have a big celebration with ball
cylinder press. The assistance of games, races, etc., or will Lords
No sooner time
every mechanic in town has been burg be dead?
engaged. Come in and see the new for beginning plans than NOW.
What say you?
addition to our equipment work.

lee

Wright. Mondov eveniii"'. Mnv 2"
i dani'Mer.
Mother and child "re
loinir nicely, and the proud fnthor
Hhs been doing the right, thing by
his friend.

3

Take our advice and buy
only reliable canned goods.
You can't afford to take a
with questionable
chance
stock for the sake of a few
pennies.
Our canned oods are of
highest quality, and the prices
are low.

f

Safety first!

THE ROBERTS & LEAIIY

mCANTILE

CO

YíLoTEItN

WliSTERN LIBERAL
lcudsburo

.

-

FOREIGN

UEVS TO DATE

new Mexico

Faria V, Buah, Editor and Owner.
Published Every Friday.

Mount Etna is again active, according to a Romo dispatch.
Sir Roger Casement and Danlr.l J.
Pnlloy were committed for trial la
London for high treason.
German pl(t Iron production In
April was 1,073,706 tons, as against
1,114,194 tons during March.
King Christian was operated on at Western Newrpnper Union Now Service.
Copenhagen for an intestinal trouble
COWIJ KVZNTS.
similar to that which necessitated an May 24 Temoeratlo
Stats ConvaMloa
A
at IhtluurrriMA.
operation early in 1913.
Juno
Teachers' Meeting at East
Taper currency amounting to
Las Vritm,
New
Annual Convention
was burned In the courtyard Juno
Mexico Miiniiuy School Association
of the national palace in Mexico City
Vetean.
at
July
Cowboys' Reunion at La
part of tho old Vera Cruz Issue,
Ven.
An official report to parliament states Auk. 2.1 Tlepitbltran State Convention
at Siint.t K.
that since the beginning of the war Sopt.
Slate Tennis Tournament at
Switzerland has Imported mostly from
Hop well.
New Mexico Banker' Anrl- America, corn worth 249,000,000 Oct.
Mtlon Convention
at Grand Canon,
francs.
Aria.
None of the passengers or crew of
Colfax county expects a big appla
the French coasting steamer M!ra

NEW MEXICO

li! PARAGRAPHS

STATE NEWS

The crisis In gasoline la whether to
It with an "I" or an "e."
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF

pll

WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.

At that, it must bo admitted some
of the cloUiea ought to be denatured.

If wishes were automobiles, how
many of ua wouldn't be fined for
speeding.
It doean't always follow that
a man buya "on tick" he paya
up on time.

Some Inventors Lara ninde the world
better and more ropeful. Others produced aubmurlnes.

Let a fool get within reach of
machine he doesn't understand and be
wlU begin to finger It.
It la possible to dissipate without
the aid of strong drink; a good many
people eat that way.
With gasoline going up perhaps
some genula will Invent an auto that
will run by clockwork.

If It were not for the modern flimsy
shoes lota of girls would never know
how wabbly their ankles are.
One effect of censorship Is an
creased appetite for reports of the
teresting but unconfirmed variety.

In-

in-

Some young men apparently marry
and set up a home Just to-- have soma
place to remain away from at night.
A scientist claims to have discovered the germ of idiocy. It's so plentiful the wondor Is it wasn't found before.

One reason for the dye shortage
may be that so much of It was used In
making up the new aupply of men's

shirts.

Dr. Alexander Graham Bell says the
best thinking Is done after midnight
Why, that's when most people do their
forgetting.
When a lady sues for $250.000 heart
balm and gets J250 there are strong
evidences of a difference of opinion

somewhere.

The high price of golf balls doesn't
trouble some people, but high price ol
gasoline has uken aome of the Joy
out of joy riding.
The altruistic spirit doesn't necee-aarllmean that If you have to lick
aomebody you must pay him an Indemnity afterward.
Perhaps
many poor
that many
the throat

the reason there are so
efforts to write poetry Is
persons mistake a lump In
for Inspiration.

Aa a rule heroes are creations of
popular opinion, and In some degree
of popular imagination. There are
very few self made heroes.
Soap In selling In Mexico at
0
cents a cake, saya an exchange. The
surprise In this Is not the price but
that soap is selling In Mexico.
It makos n difference In our regard
for people whether the odor of gasoline about them comes from Its us
for cleaning or traction purposes.

The trial marrlape of a girl of seventeen was annulled by an eastern court
If tter one of those trial marriages
sticks we may take more Block In
them
Now and then a man's conscience
pesters him considerably, but as a
rule It Is bis stomach or the liver that
he la concernod enough about to spend
money on.

Shingle roofs are a menace when
fires shed sparks, but the menace can
be minimized and the life of the shingle roof prolonged by the use of
paint.
fire-pro-

A sclcntNt has
dal travels 1.000
while truth goes
But. If to, truth
wins the race at

computed that scanyards per second,
but two and a half.
la the tortoise and
last.

An old saving Is "Keep a cool head,"
but the man responsible for the report thnt the brain worka host with
the temperature at 32 Fahrenheit may
be jruHtv of overemphasis
A

rlifornla

woman

who was first

to be rhnvon aa a mavor. rhnnged her
mind the day before shp was to assume the duties of offVe and still
uotvp mslntaln that extending the
franchise to woman has produced
not bin new In politics.
Some dnv we'd like to see an Inves

tigation that actually
price of something

reduces

DURING THE PAST WEEK

e

Without trench fighting the present
war long ere this would bare been
the late war.

the

TtiM fellow who comn'slnn that be Is
havtnr a hard time In keeping body
and snui together usually devotes bis
entire Income to the body and lata
bis soul hang on aa best It can.

Upon learning that 355.000 gallons
of castor oil have disappeared In th
United States during the past year,
evrrv small boy In the land feela that
be ss been guilty of grand larceny.

RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENT
CONDENSED FOR BUSY

7

PEOPLE.

Wtrn

Nrrpr Union nw

LIBLÍIAL.

6

Service.

ABOUT THE WAR
Italians occupy Austrian positions were saved when she was sunk as a
result of a torpedo attack in the MedIn Adanicllo zone.
Strong attack by Germans at Ver- iterranean on May 1C.
Australia will assist in organizing
dun put down by French.
BrltiHh rout Turks and tribesmen at an expedition for tho relief of Sir
Ernest H. Shackelton, the British
Bayoud and Magelbra, In Egypt.
explorer, by supplying ofFrench forces In Balkans report Antarctic
men who will
ficers and twenty-siprogress In advance on Monastlr.
be provisioned for eighteen months.
In
trenches
Germans enter British
One hundred and fifty steamers
Ploeglateert wood, but are ejected.
have been assembled at the HunAustria preparing to transport a garian seaport of Flume to transport
large force for attack on Avlona, Al- troops, munitions and supplies under
bania.
protection of the Austro Hungarian
British warships and aeroplanes ileet to Duarzzo, Albania, according
bombard town of El Arisk in Egypt, to Paris reports.
which is held by Turks.
The Spanish foreign office lias reItalians forced to withdraw from ceived a note from tho German govpart of their linos in region of Trent ernment, acknowledging that tho
under three days' bombardment.
steamer Sussex was torpedoed by a
German submarine, tho explanation
An Austrian assault of extraordi
nary violence on the Isonzo front re- being given that the commander honsulted In the capture of 2,500 me'i estly believed it to be a warship.
and many guns.
Four Austrian prisoners of war
The fourth vessel sunk in the new were killed and fifteen were woundsubmarino campaign against German ed as a result of an outbreak in the
shipping was the steamer Trave. The internment camps at KapuHkaslnr,
on tho transcontinental railway, alxty
crew was landed.
Thrco bandits, including Julio Car- miles west of Cochrane, according to
denas, a VHlista leader, were killed In reports which reached the militia dea skirmish with an American detach- partment at Ottawa.
ment near Rublo ranch, twenty miles SPORTING NEWS
east of Lake Itascate, Mexico.
Mtnndlna; of Western League Clulta.
Clubs
Wnii. losl. JVt.
Five Austrian attacks on Zega-tort- a Lincoln
14
8
.fi:t
repulsed by Italians with heavy Wichita
15
.K15
Topeka
10
14
..ih.l
party.
losses to attacking
Italians lira Molnefl
.."i4
12
10
.nr.r,
make gains in Surca river region and Omaha
l.)
12
Kloux
City
10
14. .417
recapture trenches near head of gulf St.
it
.3X1
Joseph
IS
of Trfest.
a
Denver
15
.348
The growing importance and sucMIko Gibbons of St. Paul outfought
cess of the Russian drive through Ted
(Kid) Lewis of Englaud in a
the Caucasus in the most important
boxing bout in Now York.
development of the war. l'etrograd
Vale
defeated U&rvard at Camreports swift progress through Kurdistan towurd the Bagdad railroad and bridge, Mass., in a dual track meet
movement which The result In points was: Yale, 24;
an enveloping
threatens to trap a Turkish army of Harvard, 16.
Tho Loveland Elks beat the Long-mo250,000 men.
to 8 at Loveland, Colo.,
United States soldiers have rescued inn Elks, 17game
of tho Elks' leaguo,
the
first
capstorekeeper
J. Deemer, American
which
includes Greeley and Fort
tured by Mexican raiders on Glenn Colling also
clubs.
Springs and Boquillas, Tex., and, acCharles McCourt of Pittsburg won
cording to the report of an army
n
billiard champion-Lhltruck driver, have killed six and cap- the
of
the
world at Pittsburg, Pa.,
A
the
tured seventy-fivbandits.
of
negro who was a prisoner with by defeating Charles Ellis of Chicago
in the final block of the series, the toDeemer also was rescued.
tal being 150 to 149.
WESTERN
Champion
Welsh was
Freddie
The Burlington railroad has an- barred from fighting in Wisconsin by
wages
to all the
nounced an Increase of
Boxing Commission for
employes of 5 per cent, effective for four Wisconsin
months for keeping the crowd
May.
waiting thirty minutes before appearFrancisco Rodlguez was hanged at ing for his recent bout with Ever
Florence, Ariz., for the murder of his Hammerer in Milwaukee.
wife in Phoenix, Jan. 11, 1911. He
Art Magirl, the Southern welterhad been reprieved nine times.
weight wildcat, scored a technical
Three hundred and fifty thousand knockout over Jack Torres of New
dollars for the relief of Jewish war Mexico in the ninth round at the
sufferers was subscribed in Chicago opening fight staged at Colorudo
as the result of a mas meeting.
Springs by the newly organized ColoQuadruplets two boys and two rado Springs Athletic Club.
girls arrived in Cleveland, Ohio. The
Ed Hanlon, president of the Sioux
mother is Mrs. Frank Zcman, wifo of City Western League club, announced
a dry cleaner. All are doing well.
the purchase of Pitcher Boardman
Pancho Villa is operating south of from the St. Paul club of the AmeriParral under an assumed name, ac- can Association and the release of
cording to a story current In Chihua- Inflelder George Naughton to the
hua, and brought to El Paso by trav- Cedar Rapids, Iowa, club of the Cenelers from that city.
tral association.
José Buonostrlco and Melqualdes
GENERAL
Chapa, Mexicans
convicted of the
In the Pennsylvania primary elecmurder of A. L. Austin and his eon
Charles in the Mexican border raids tion contest, United States Senator
last autumn, were hanged In the Boles Penrose was victorious.
Cotton used during April amounted
Cameron county Jail at Browns vlllo,
to 531,716 running bales, against 614,-00Tex.
lust April, according to the censúa
WASHINGTON
bureau.
The sundry civil bill, carrying toAn increase of from 10 to !10 cents
tal appropriations of 1127,237,221 was a ton in the wholesale prices of anreported to the House.
thracite coal was announced at PhilThe pinch of war has caused Italy adelphia.
to put an embargo ou the export of
New York will help In restocking
macaroni, one of ber chief food prod- the zoological
gardens of Antwerp,
ucts.
Belgium, according to a decision of
Russia's 1915 cotton crop, accord- the board of managers of the New
ing to estimates
reaching the De- York Zoological Society.
partment of Commerce, was about 20
Miss Gertrude Tower, daughter of
per cent larger than that of the year Charlemagne Tower, former Ameribefore. The total number of pounds can ambassador to Germany, injured
grown was 717,500,000,
against
in an automobile accident in Fair-mouIn 1914.
park, died lu a hospital In
The sundry civil bill contains the Philadelphia.
following
building appropriations:
Twenty-fivMexican cowboys from
Colorado Durango, $40,000; Ft. Mor- the Hearts ranch broke and scattered
gan, $10,000; Qlenwood Springs,
gang of bandits near
a
Grand Junction, $45,000. Wyoin-.nMadera, killing fifteen, wounding one
Buffalo. $30,000; Cody, $15,000; and capturing six, according to new
Newcastle, $1,400.
reaching Columbus, N. M.
Mirza All Kult Kahn, counsellor of
Seven new names appear on the
the Persian legation at Washington, roll of bishops of the Methodist-Epihas been appointed consul general of copal church. They are M. S. Hughes
of Pasadena, Cal.; .William F. Oldham,
Persia at New York.
Three hundred marine 3 at Norfolk cf New York; Franklin Hamilton of
and between 400 and too In Haiti Washington, D. C; Charles B.
of Chicago; Thomas Nicholson,
were ordered to Santo Domingo to
lelnforcu the American force polic- of New York; Herbert Welch, of
Delaware, Ohio, and Adna W. Leon
ing the little republic.
Admiral Fletcher will be assigned ard, of Seattle, Wash.
to the navy general board to succeed
President John A. Marquis of Co
Rear Admiral Badger, retired, when College, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, was
on June 19 he surrenders command elected moderator of the general asof the Atlantic fleet to Admiral sembly of the Presbyterian church In
Mayo.
the U. S. A., at Atlantic City. N. J.
x
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crop.
Las Cruces has a home guard of
80 members.
Dexter is to have a large, modern
alfalfa milling plant.
A home guard company is being or
ganized at Albuquerque.
Dayton, Eddy County, Is to have i
new cannery and cotton gin.
Governor McDonald granted a full
pardon to Charles D. Recanzone.
The State Fair this year will ba
held the last week in September.
Silver City has raised a budget
fund of ;o,000 for work of town boost-

crops in :;ev l'exico
CONDITION
REPORTED
BY
REAU OF ESTIMATES.

HAY AVOID PAH!

BU-

.

Need Only Trust to Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable
Mrs.Kurtzweg:.

Spring Plowing and Planting on May
1st Further Advanced Than
Last Year.

Ccm-pound,sa-

W.fttrtn Kewapapr Union New Service.
Santa Fe A summary of the May
crop report for tho State of New
Mexico, as complied by tho Bureau
of Crop Estimates at .Washington
(and transmitted through the Weather Bureau), U. S. Department of Agriculture, Is as follows:
Winter Wheat May 1 forecast,

bushels; production last year
(final estimate), 1,144,000; two years
ago, 1.123,000; 1909-10
average,
bushels.
Meadows May 1 condition 90, comr
average of 91.
pared with the
Pasture May I condition 88, comr
average of 87.
pared with the
Spring Plowing Per cent done to
May 1, 1916, estlmsted 75 per cent,
compared with 70 May 1, last year
r
average.
and 72, the
Spring Planting Per cent done
May 1, 1910, estimated 58 per cent,
compared with 60 per cent May 1 last
r
year, and 57 per cent, tho
average.
Ii8y Old crop on farms May 1, estimated 97,000 tons, compared with
93.000 a year ago and 36,000 two yean

Buffalo, N.Y. " My daughter, wos
picture is herewith, waa much troubled

1
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month and thev
would sometime b
so bad that it would
seem like acota inflammation of soma
organ. She reed
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your advertisement
in the newspapers
and tried Lydi E.
Pinkham'a Vege

table

Compound.

it highly as she has been
relieved of all these pains by it use.
Sl,e praises

All mothers should know of this remedy,
and all young- - girls who so Iter should
Mrs. Matilda Kuktxweo, 523
try
llifch St, Buffalo, N. Y.
Young" women who are troubled with
painful or irregular periods, backache,
sensations,
headache, d ragging-dow- n
fainting; spells or indigestion, should
take Lydia E. Finkham' Vegetable
Compound.
Thousands hare been re-

It"

stored to health by this root and herb
remedy.

If you know of any jotm woman who is Kick and. needs bel n
fill advices ask her to write to tlio
Prices The first price given below L.ydia U.Pinkhatn Medicine Co..
short tons, valued at $5,481,-26Is the average on May 1 this year, Lynn, Mans. Only women will
and it will bo
the second, the average on May receive her letter,
and
were
1915,
there
From 1S95 to
held lu strictest confidence.
1, last year.
4,500,000

ing.
Tho coal production in 1913 was

shipped out of the state
head of cattle.
Superintendent of Schools David
Martinez, Jr., of Rio Arribo county,
died at Santa Fe.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Haynea
of Santa Fe, celebrated their silver
wedding anniversary.
The heavy storm In tho Carrizozo
section Is reported to have caused
heavy losses to stockmen.
J. S. McTavish and his wife, have
given tho town of Magdalena a block
of ground as a city park.
Whllo fooling with a loaded shotgun, G. J. Barton, of Des Moines,
met with a fatal accident.
Carrizozo, White Oaks and Oscura.
Lincoln county, will vote on the question 5f local option. May 29.
Juan N. Vallejos, a native resident
of Blanco, was drowned while crossing the San Juan river at Blanco.
James A. Wlnans, for thirty years
the village blacksmith at Watrous,
Mora county, died in Las Vegas.
Albuquerque Pythlans gave Supreme Chancellor R. S. Young a royal
welcome when he visited that city. '
The Elephant Butte dam has been
completed. It will store water enougn
to make fertile 185,000 acres of land.
y
Governor McDonald granted a
reprieve to the seven bandits
sentenced to die for the raid on Columbus.
The Cattle Sanitary Board reports
that 1,326 new brands have been recorded this year. Last year's total
.

ago.

State: Wheat, 98c and $1.24 per
bushel. Corn, 80c and 96c. Oats, 47c
and 60c. Potatoes, $1.16 and $1.23.
Hay, $11.10 and $10.00 per ton. Eggs,
20c and 23c per dozen.
United States: Wheat, 102 and
cents per bushel. Corn, 72.3
and 77.7 cents. Oats, 42.6 and 53.4
cents. Potatoes, 94.8 and 50.C cents.
Hay. $12.20 and $11.82 per ton. Eggs,
18.1 and 17.1 cents per dozen.
139Ü

Closes Court and Joins Regiment.
Santa Fe Lieutenant Edward L.
Safford, quartermaster of the battalion and commissary, was appointed
'

captain of the National Guard to command Company F, Vice Captain Vero
Boyle, resigned some time ago. The
mobilization takes not only District
Court Clerk Safford but also District
Judge E. C. Abbott who adjourned
court when he received the mobilization order. He Is colonel commanding the First Infantry.
Forest Blaze 8weeps 2,500 Acre.
Santa Fe A forest fire burned
over 2,500 acres in the Jemez division
of the Santa Fe National Forest and
on adjoining lands of the Baca location and Santa Ciarían Reservation
fifty miles west of here. A force of
sixteen forest rangers and employés
extinguished the fire. The extent of
the damage Is not known.

Boy Drowns When Skiff Upsets.
Silver City Francisco Martinez,
aged 21, Mexican youth employed in
was 3,081.
one of the stores at Mogollón, waa
The Sacramento River Cattle Com- accidentally drowned by the upsetpany, a $200,000 corporation, filed ting of a skiff on Lyons lake, thirty

articles with the State Corporation miles west of Silver City.
Commission.

The Shriners of Ballut Abyod
Temple of Albuquerque will hold
:helr next ceremonial on June 24 at
Elephant Butte.
Martin Delgado of Las Vegas and
William M. Frayne of Taos have
been commissioned notaries public
by Governor McDonald.
The first really accurate agricultural Burvey that has been made of
New Mexico is under way by L. M.
Harrison of the Department of Agriculture.
National guardsman of three states.
Arizona, New Mexico and Texas,
were called out by President Wilson
to aid in protecting
the border
against Mexican raiders.
Jack Breen has been appointed
chief cattle inspector for the Cattle
Sanitary Board In the district comprised by the counties of Grant and
Luna. He has named Lee Caldwell,
of Rodeo, aa a deputy.
After deliberating about ten minutes the jury, in the case of the government vs. Emmlt Goodin, charged
with violation of the white slave act,
found a verdict of "guilty" at Santa
U. S. District Judge Pope
Fe.
promptly sentenced Goodin to serve
four years In the federal penitentiary
at Fort Leavenworth, Kas., and ordered him to pay the costs of the
case.
Governor McDonald appointed Assistant Secretary of the Interior
A. Jones
and United States
Senator Thomas B. Catron, delegates
to the first annual assemblage of the
League to Enforce Peace, which will
meet In Washington, D. C, May 26
and 27.
Commissions aa notaries publlo
have been Issued by Governor McDonald to John W. Ballow, Portales;
George H. Hunker, Las Vegas; Joseph L. Tondro, Los Lunas, and
Harry R. Mead, Joseph A. Purdy,
Callup.

Rankin, a veteran employe of
the Santa Fe railroad, who was chief
clerk to H. U. Mudge, now president
Of the Denver & Rio Grande, when
he was general superintendent of the
A. T.
S. F., died on a Santa F
train at Lamy.

Monument for Columbus Slain.
movement has been
ladles of Columbus
of a monument In
who lost their Uvea
in the Villista raid.
A
Columbus
started by the
for the erection
memory of those

Find Skeletons in Farming Ruins.
Farmlngton Excavation work on
the Freeman ruins north of town, has

brought forth fifteen skeletons, numerous pieces of pottery. Implements
und curios.
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Persistent Canada Thistle,
The cause of the remarkable vitality
of Canada thistle and the point that
distinguishes it from other prickly
plants that are commonly mistaken for
It is the long cordlike perennial root.
This root ienetrates the soil to a depth
of eight to fifteen Inches or more and
gives rise at frequent intervals to leafy
shoots. Thus it will often be found
that an entire patch of thlstlee is attached to one root and is in reality
but one plant The root is exceedingly
hardy and can live over winter or
through a prolonged drought in a dormant condition. Pieces of the root
that are broken off by a plow or cultivator and carried to other places will
await a warm, moist period and then
begin to send up leafy shoots, thus establishing a new patch forthwith. If
the leafy stems are cut down, others
will be sent up to take their place and
this process may be repeated from two
to eight times before Uie root becomes
exhausted.
Feminine Punctuality.
Patience Is a virtue, we are told.
If that is so, a certain young man in
a certain provincial town is truly virtuous.
On a recent evening be stood at a
street comer, referring now and then
to his watch with an anxious air. Presently a girl, with a young Covent garden on her head, approached.
"What a time you've kept me waiting, Maud!" said the youth, in gentle
reproach.
The girl tossed her head defiantly.
"It's only Just seven o'clock," she
retorted, "and I didn't promise to be
here until 6:30!"
"Yes," sighed the young man sadly, "but you've mistaken the day. I've
been waiting here since last night!"
Colored Help.

The One What kind of help have
you now colored?
The Other Yea, green. Harper's

To Name Three to West Point.
Santa Fe A telegram received by Magazine.
Governor McDonald from
General
Henry P. McCain, adjutant general of
the United States, asks him to name
three enlisted men of the National
"He who has health
Guard of New Mexico, who are willing to take the competitive examinahas
tion for appointment to West Point,
hope
And
he
who
has
under the act of Congrees approved
May 4. The men selected are to rehas every-thini-.
port at Fort Logan, Colo., on the
(Arabian Proverb)
morning of June 6, for mental and
physical examination.

Irrigation Project Projected.
Santa fe Martin E. Hart of Albuquerque has filed plans with the
state engineer for an irrigation project in Taos county, providing for a
dam in Embudlto canyon to store
acre feet of water to Irrigate
4,000 acres In Veralde valley.
10,-00- 0

Jeff Woodward Shot and Killed.
Tucumcarl Jeff Woodward, candidate for sheriff, and well known clti-ceof Quay county, was shot and
killed at bis farm near Logan. Paul
Heubler is charged with the deed.

n

Murdered

Man's

Body Found.
Las Cruces The body of William
Brown, the Vado ranchman who disappeared was found In the Rio
Grande river at Berlno. Brown had
been murdered and bis body thrown

in the river.

AI S.

Highway Booster Meet In Raton.
The annual meeting of the
Gulf
Highway Association will be held here May 25 to 27,
and It is stated that from 200 to 300
members will be in attendance.

Raton

ot

nt

hope,

Sound health is largely
of proper food
matter
a
which must include certain
mineral elements best derived from the field grains,
but lacking ir many foods.

Grape Nuts
made of whole wheat and
malted barley, supplies all
the rich nourishment of
the grains, including their
vital mineral salts phosphate of potash, etc, most
necessary for building and
energizing the mental and
physical forces.

"There's a Reason"
Sold by Grocers everywhere

LIBERAL.

"WESTERN

Um

SPONSORS

MOBILIZES COUNTRY'S ÜÍRES;

NEW WEAPON

KILL

SHIPS ARE Pi!0i!ED TO BY RADIO

Plant Abounds Throughout
tral West States.

Battleship New Hampshire Gets Orders by Secret Process Possessed by the Navy of No Other Government Secretary
Daniels, During Demonstration of Nation's Forces of
Communication, Is in Touch With Entire Country.
Atdod by the
tolcgrrtph. printing telegraph,
wlreloss tolephonn, and wireless
tete-Dbim-

Washington.

tclo-erapl- i,

the United States navy
the country' torces of communication recently.
liy means of the above methods Secretary Daniels, sitting at his desk,
talked with every navy yard In the
country, cave formal orders by telephone to all of them, found bulletins
coming In from Rrooklyn and elsewhere over the writing telegraph, and
the. by moans of the wireless, got
Into communication with the United
FtMca ships at sra as far away as
Honolulu. 4,900 miles on one side, or
the coast of Europe on the other.
Dlroction of the movements of naval
vessels at sea by wireless telephone
became an accomplished fact when
Secretary Daniels gave verbal instructions to Capt Lloyd H. Chandler of
the battleship New Hampshire lying
In Hampton Roads.
The instructions were to proceed to
sea not later than ten o'clock the following morning and to report bis position hourly by wireless telephone to
the navy department until noon of the
next day. when he was to anchor off
the mouth of the Potomac river and
make a full report of his cruise by
wireless telephone to the naval academy at Annapolis.
Attached to the telephone on the
secretary's desk were a score or more
receivers which permitted staff officers of the navy department to listen
to the conversation. Except for occasional static interruptions, Captain
Chandler's voice was as plainly audible
as though he had been talking over
an ordinary telephone.
A Unique Possession.
In responding subsequently to a
speech by Secretary Daniels expressing appreciation of the
given by the telephone company, J. J.
Carty, chief engineer of the company,
declared that the United States navy
was tho only one in the world that possesses the secret of wireless telephone
communication with ships at sea.
Following the demonstration of the
wlroless telephone experiment. Secretary Daniels talked by
telephone with the New York navy
yard, the Portsmouth (N. H.) yard, the
Norfolk navy yard, and the naval aeroplane training station at Pensacola,
Kla. Efforts to got Into telephone communication with San Diego, Cal., failed
because of local storms in southern
.

long-distanc- e

California.
Owing to the fact that the depart-

Or

the department and communicate verbally with ships all over the world."
Hears Orders Perfectly.
Admiral Uenson then talked with the
captain of the New Hampshire. He
ordered him to keep In touch with the
department by radio telephone and report his position every hour.
Admiral Badger noxt talked with
Captain Chandler.
"Hello!" Bald ho. "Is that you.
Chandler? You got your orders all
right, did youT Hope you will havo a
very pleasant trif outside. It Is very
wonderful that we understand you so
wull. lou hear me perfectly?"
It required 63,000 miles of the
miles of tolephone wires In the
country to effect the mobilization and
called for the service of 600 specially
trained employees of tho company co
operating with riavy men. It called
for the Installation of three speclr.l
rooms In the navy department and
the placing of special Instruments at
all points.
The telephone people In
with the navy department havo been
working on the sonóme for more than
a year. With Capt. W. H. Ú. Bullard
chief of the bureau of communications.
In charge of the navy, and John J.
Carty, chief engineer of the telephone
company, and his aids, the system
was worked out.
The system is divided Into four gen
eral groups, telephone, telegraph,
wireless telephone and printer telegraph. Head of No. 1, for thu navy.
are Lieutenants Noyes, Smith, McCandless, Percy and Train, and
Messrs. Blacknell and Robinson for
the company. No. 2 was in charge of
Messrs. Pannlll, Drake and Friudland- er; No. 3 in charge of Lieutenants
Hopper, Bastado, Messrs. Clark, Hill,
Colpitta and Arnold, and No. 4 tn
charge of Lieutenants McCandless,
Butler, Mr. Pannill and Messrs. Moore- house and Parker.
Leading Participants.
rarticipating in the maneuvers
were, in addition to the secretary of
the navy, the assistant secretary, the
chief of naval operations, the prest
dent of the general board, the chief
of the bureau of steam engineering,
tho director of naval Intelligence aud
the head of the bureau of communications. Captain Bullard.
The company was represented by
U. N. Bethell, senior
N. C. Kingsbury,
In
charge of long distance lines; Bancroft Gherardl, engineer of plant;
C. H. Wilson, general manager of the
long distance lines; F. A. Stevenson,
general superintendent of plant; F.
N. Bethell, president of the Washing
ton Boll company, and H. B. Thayer,
president of the Western Electric
company, which makes all the apparatus.
Everything was done as If the coun
try actually were at war. The special rooms were all guarded by marine sentries and no one was permitted to enter without a special pass Issued by the department. A censor
was In charge of all communications
sent, with power to cut off any correspondence that might be made pub-

r
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Sixth infantry
keeping watch at the camping place
Outpost
at Boca Grande, Mexico.
duty In this section leaves much to be
desired, the scrubby nature of the
country inviting snipers to try their
An outpost of the

luck.

Cen-

Lata Years Weed Has Been Increasingly Troublesome in Grain
Growing Sections Renders
Soil Unfit for Farming.

(From the United fltates Department of
Agricultura.)
In the states north of the Ohio
river, probably no plant bears such a
bad reputation as the
Canada

and keep in touch. We can hear as
well as if you were In Washington. It
will not be very long before the secretary or the navy can sit In his office In

ment had no funds available for the
purpose, all expenses of the three-daexperiments are being borne by the
telephone company.
In addition to
the telephone conversations, there
will be elaborate experiments with
the transmission of telegraph orders.
By means of the printing telegraph apparatus eight messages will be transmitted simultaneously over the same
circuit between the navy department
and the Brooklyn navy yard, four going each way, and will be received In
printed form.
Secretary Daniels announced that
the department in Us plans to mobilize
all resources of the country for possible ose In time of war has nearly
completed Its inventory of the detailed resources of private manufacturing establishments which would lic.
be able to turn out munitions and
The opening ceremonies were brief.
other equipment In case of war emer- Secretary Daniels took his place at
gency.
the desk and the word went forth that
The following Is the first order ever be must talk immediately with his
transmitted by wireless telephone to navy yards. Almost before he had
a United States naval vessel (Secre- given his preliminary order the yards
tary Daniels talking to Captain Chan- were reporting.
dler of the New Hampshire):
"Get under way by ten o'clock toIN
FISH
STORIES
morrow. I will be In the navy depart- LATEST
o'clock,
and we will have
ment at ten
another conversation then. Stand by Man Claims to Have Caught Large
Gold Fish In a Net In
Lake Erie.
SENTINEL ON DUTY
Port Clinton, O. The latest thing
in' fish stories Involves the catching
of a gold fish that measures 12 Inches
in length, by Rutherd Hayes In one
of his nets In the lake. It Is the largest fish of Us kind ever caught here
and is thought to have escaped from
a park aquarium, possibly at Bulle
y

OFFJIIISÍLES

d

This marvclously prickly
thistle.
plant abounds in grain fields, pastures,
and meadows throughout the central
west, and is common in tho northeastern states. ' It is found In parts of
West Virginia, Kentucky, aud Missouri, and of late years has been ing
creasingly troublesome in the
sections of the Northwest.
Canada thlBtle, or simply "thistle,"
has been condemned In the laws of 25
states, and at least 100 local commuCertainly no plant Is more
nities.
generally and heartily disliked, unless
It be the sand bur of the southern
coastal plain.
The unpopularity of Canada thistle
is due largely to Its unsightly appear-sinc- e
aud exceedingly spiny leaves, and
to Its persistent resistance to at
tempts at eradication.
Under ordinary cropping systems and with rea
sonable care, the thistle is at worst
a disagreeable nuisance. Generally
speaking, it does not Injure the qual
ity or quantity of farm products, excepting hay, as much as do quack-graswild onion, or wild mustard;
nor Is it as destructive to the grass
In pastures and meadows as are a
number of almost Insignificant little
weeds whose very existence Is often
unsuspected. When left to Itself, how.
ever, the thistle spreads rapidly, mv
til in a few years it will more or less
completely occupy the land, rendering
grain-growin-

i
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An absolutely new typo of gun, the

Invention of an American citizen, and
sponsored by Mrs. Kathryn M. Stanton of Whltestone, L. I., Is to be tried
out by the United States government
at Fort Hancock. The new weapon
Is operated without powder: It Is
noiseless as welh as smokeless, and
hurls missiles with deadly aim, the
missiles may be anything from an egg
to a lump of dynamite. There is no
barrel, and the gun can be operated
by an untrained man or woman. It
Is simple of construction and all of its
parts can be made at any machine
shop with a cost of loss than
of the price of a weapon using
explosives. Mrs. Stanton Is an ardent
preparedness advocate and she soon
became interested in the gun after the
workings had been explainod to her.
She financed the building of a model
and personally superintended the making of the gun. The weapon was tried
out at Sandy Hook and the officers
who were present all acclaimed the
gun as the weapon of future warfare.
It is a purely mechanical devlco and
can be operated by any sort of a motor, including hemdpower.
one-tent- h

GIRLS WASH WHITE POODLES
One Way Women Earn Money to Help
Pay Way Through Kan-

sas University.
Lawrence. The task of
among the women students of the
University of Kansas includes everything from cooking for harvest hands
to washing little white dogs whllo In
school. The most common method In
practice is doing housework for faculty women. One woman who Is especially anxious to get along without
financial aid works for a profeBST'l
family while she is in school and
spendb her vacations helping the farmers' wives cook for harvesters.
The women who can do good stenographic work are In great demand by
the professors. Women also do a great
deal of typewriting for other students.
A few furnish themselves with a little
pocket money by playing the piano for
gymnasium classes. Another solved the
problem of making money last vaca
tion by making pennants for the Santa
Fe railroad. Two roommates who
wanted to decorate their rooms but
lacked the funds havo been giving a
llttlo white dog a bath once a week,
netting them f'i a month.
FARM

Last

IN

FAMILY 169 YEARS

of Descendants of Thomas
Scott at Bennington, Vt,
Is Dead.

Bennington, Vt. When the body of
was
Miss Helen C. Scott, eighty-three- ,
taken to the old Heanlngton cemetery
the continuous occupancy of the Scott
farm and house by Samuel Scott and
his descendants for a period of 169
years came to an end.
Samuel Scott was a native of Sunderland, Mass., and was well along in
years when he came to Bennington in
1747.
He built a log house and begau
clearing the land of its heavy timber.
The farm passed Into the possession
of his son, Phlneas, who in 1769 built
tho house which now stands on the
property.
From Phlneas the farm descended
to his son, Heury, who died In 1881,
Isle.
A few days ago a couple of gold leaving two sons and two daughters,
fish were landed here, but they were tho last of whom has now died. The
much smaller and did not have the farm will become part of the estate Ben
Venue of Jamos C. Colgate of New
real gold color.
This fish is still allvo. It Is on ex- York.
hibition.
LEAVE
JAIL
TO
REFUSES
SHE TRAILED WRONG MAN
Frank McLaughlin Says It Is the Bes
Job That He Ever Had in
Woman 6hown to Be in Error About
His Life.
Man She Thought Was
Her Husband.
O'l larra, sherM uncle. Ind.
St Louis, Mo. After having been iff, is still trying to "pry loose" Frank
trailed on his cars for seven months McLaughlu from the county Jail.
by a woman who insisted that be was
A friend paid McLaughlin's fino, hut
her husband. William King, a motor-ma-n be steadfastly refuses to leave the jail
of the United railways, laid eff until his scntenco has beeu served. Uio
from work for a week, enlisted the sentence being for 11 days.
aid of city detectives and finally the
"1 never had a better Job than this,"
chief of police convinced the woman, said McLaughlin. "All 1 have to do
Mrs. Dora Summers, that King Is not is a little scrubbing cut in the mornher husband, though her mother still ing and I have a good, warm place In
is sure King is Summers. It was which to sleep and a good place In
proved by witnesses that King was which to eat and have plenty of things
married ten years ago to another wom- to eat in the bargain. ' Believe me,
an in Hillsboro. 111., and is 11 v big with Sheriff O'ilarra is the best iandlcrd I vo
his wife and children.
ever know s."

be undone. This applies t.i all meth
ods. Follow during the second year
with a cultivated crop, giving It a little extra cultivation and hoeing out Individual thistles.
2. Partial
(1) For grain
Fallow.
fields or old meadows.
Cut the crop
early for hay, If necessary, to prevent
thistles from seeding. Allow thistles
to grow for four to six days, then
plow, and proceed as In 1 for remainder of season.
(2) For cultivated ground Allow
thistles to grow until first blossoms
appear. Plow shallow. When thistles
are about three Inches high disk thoroughly and plant late smother crops,
as below.
Combination of
3. Smothor Crops.
above. A good method on rich ground.
Cut grass early for hay as In 2 (1)
above. Plow Bhallow four to six days
later. Leave for four to six days more
Then sow
and disk thoroughly.
smother crop of buckwheat (four-fifth- s
peck), rape (broadcast
peck),
pound), millet (three-fourthor fodder corn In check rows. After
the crop Is off, keep thistles down by
disking until frost. Hemp and alfalfa
are excellent smother crops in sections where they are grown. Alfalfa
may be either spring or fall sown,
according to custom, but the surface
of the ground must be clean and well
prepared before planting.
4. Cultivated Crops.
Most generally useful method. Corn In check
rows best crop. Have ground clean
before planting. Equip cultivator with
nine-Incsweeps Instead of ordinary
shoes. Keep sweeps sharp and cultivate frequently. Hoe the corn after
laying by, and cultivate the ground
after harvest with a disk harrow until
frost. Repeat second year.
5. Hoeing and Cutting. Best for
small patches. Stake out the patch
and visit regularly with a sharp hoe
or scythe at least twice a week.
8. Chemicals.
There is no chemical
that in reasonable quantities will kill
Canada thistles with one application,
unless applied directly to the cut root.
For spraying, use sodium arsenlte (a
violent poison), two pounds In ten gal
ions of water; common salt, one
pound in one and a half quarts of wa
ter; or crude carbolic acid, diluted
It animals are salted on a
small patch of thistles, they will finally disappear. Frequent spraying of
the thistle with the above chemicals
may be used Instead of cutting In
rocky or other Inconvenient places.
s

s

h

one-hal-

f.

Sheop will some
times grazo thistles to death If forced
to do so. Small patches of thistles
7. Miscellaneous.

Rest Those Worn Tien es
Dn"t

give up.

you feel

When

all nnstrung, when family cares
seem too hard to bear, and backache, diizy headaches and irregular kidney ac tion mystify yon. remember that such tren bles often
come from weak kidneys and It
niay bo that you only need Dosn's
Kidney Pills to make you well.
IKm't delay. Profit by other people's experiences.
Mrs.

A Colorado Case
C. R.
113

Koren-mu-

F.lKlith

H.

Canon city.
Colo., auyx:
"For
Hi.,

three
yenra I

or four
lmd rheu

nuitlo Pfifnfi. drop
y und kiunoy com.
Medicine
didn't htlp me uml
I
I w r
roulitii't live. Mv

plaint.

told

Hi

ami the pain wen
pu rma 1 omiildn'tV.
walk ftrrOHR tlie3
room. l"oan'a Kld-Ineyi Pills cured m
n1 mv kidneys
have aluce been in good shape. "

Cat Dmi'i at Aa Stars.
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DOAN'S VflX?

CO. BUFFALO. N. Y.

POSTER-MILBUR-

Your Liver

Is Clogged Up
That's Why You're Tired Out of Sort
Have No Appetite
CARTER'S LITTLE
IIVFR PHI
CARTER'S
will put you right
In a few days,
VltyiTTLE

Ü

y

jmm.iS

They doy'

their

duty..-

-

Cure

ÜIVER

U PILLS.

stmation.

Biliousn ss. Indigestion and Sick Headache
--

SMALL FILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,

Genuine must bear Signature

Proprietorship.
'I won $50 on the races yesterday."
'How do you know?"
'I've got the ilfty. I'm going to bet
It on a sure thing tomorrow."
"That brings up the real question.
Is It your fifty, or are you only holding it in tniHt for tho bookmakers?"

FRECKLES
the Tima to Get Bid of Thaaa

la
LkIJ Nputa.
ThPlVa no Inniier the allirbteat need of
tho
fclltiK ashamrd of your freckl-aprescription
othlno double
atrnirth la
(unrHntevd to remove theae homely apota.
tilmply set an ounre of olhlne doubla
atrenglh from your drurtjiat. and apply a
little of It night and morning- and yna
hould aoon aee that even the worst freeklea
have begun to disappear, wblla tha lighter
onea have vanished entirely.
It la seldom
that more than one ounce la needed to completely clear tha akin and gain a. beautiful
clear complexion.
lie aure to ask ror tna aouaia Strang
othlne. ss this la sold under guarantee of
money oack If It falla to reiaova freeklea.
Mow

may be smothered by covering with
overlapping strips of tar paper or
building paper, weighting the laps
down with earth and leaving the pa
per on for eight to ten weeks during
the summer. A coating of straw or
manure one foot or more in depth will
answer the same purpose.
More extended Information on Can Adv.
ada thistle Is contained in Farmers'
An Artist.
Bulletin No. E45, which may be had
"How did old Mr. Ooppcl act when
free of charge upon application to the
Division of Publications, Department you asked him for his daughter a
,
hand?"
of Agriculture.
Canada Thistle.
"Sulendldlv. I've seen neople on the
stage
It unfit for farming purposes. The soil
PROFITS any who couldn't simulate Borrow
upon which Canada thistles flourish is DRAINAGE ADDS TO
better than he did."
apt to be of good natural fertility,
100
25
to
From
Per
Make the laundresa hapnv thnt'i Red
and it usually pays to reclaim thistle-Infeste- d Increase of Yield
Cent Physical Condition of 8oll
Crnu Una Dlue. Mak? beautiful, clear
fields.
white clothes. All good grocers. Adv.
Improved.
The cause of the remarkablo vitality of Canada thistle and the point
Special Occasion.
Lands that are too wet for the most
that distinguishes it from other prick- profitable
Tramp Have you a' nice piece of
production of crops should
ly plants that are commonly mistaken
drained. Even uplands may often cake, lady, to give a poor man who
for li, is the long, cordlike, perennial be
with profit, especially hill hasn't hud a bite for two days?
be
drained
root.
This root penetrates the soil sides subject to erosion or inclined
Kind Lady Isn't bread good enough
at a depth of eight to fifteen Inches, to be "spouty." Indeed, drainage is for you?
or more, and gives rise at frequent in- profitable wherever it Is necessary to
Tramp Ordinarily, yes, mum; but
tervals to leafy shoots. Thus It will the fullest use of the land.
this is my birthday. Stray Stories.
often be found that an entire patch of
It Is not uncommon for lands too
thistles is attached to one root, and wet
Every time it rains we are remind
for cultivation to produce, when
root
Is in reality but one plant. The
CO or 70 buBhels of corn or
ed that not all displays of fancy hosdrained,
Is exceedingly hardy, and can live over
acre. On much of the iery are confined to the shop winoats to
winter or through a prolonged drought drained the
land
the increase of yield dows.
In a dormant condition.
Pieces that
from 25 to 100 per cent, and by the
are broken off by a plow or cultivator is
Ninety per cent of Italian boot and
Increased yield and the decreased coBt
and carried to other places will await
value of the land is shoe factories are equipped with
the
cultivation
of
begin
period,
and then
a warm, moist
American machinery.
often doubled.
to send out leafy shoots, thus estabphysical con
improves
the
Drainage
lishing a new patch. If the leafy ditlon of the soil by making it more
stems are cut down, others will be porous and friable.
In
sent up to take their place, and this
Health conditions are also improved
procesn may be repeated from two to by
drainage of swamps and stand $900,000.000
u New Wealth Added ra 1915
eight times before the root becomes lug the
water.
In most localities the
normoc Crop and Low Taxation
exhausted.
Makm Farmmn Rich
Canada thistle does net produce many
la your opportunity! What chanca bav
good sseds, as the male and female STANCHIONS FOR THE CALVES Hera
you to provide a fiinn for yoiir children In your
flowers are on separate plants, and
ireaent lucutluu, where laud prices are ao bight
not all of the female flowers produce Devices Contribute Largely to Less Cat Your Farm Homa From Tha Canadiaaj
Pacific Railway Twenty Years To Fay
Rapid Drinking Don't Worry
viable Seeds. Nevertheless, the seeds
ftpeclal low rate round trip excuraion June 6th,
About His Neighbor.
are frequently hidden away in straw
Iwitt.
Mnlei yuur plana now to accom)M,ny
uh
to AT.lilUCTA on tula excursion to see our rich
and hay, and are sometimes present
faxiuiiig couutry.,
In grass and clover seed and in seed
Harmful results are frequently
For litmrmturm ana? information svWfa
oats. As each seed is equipped with brought on in young calves by their
W. A. SMITH, District Representative
CtllUUs rU'UIC SVIUHAI lOSráM
a feathery plume, a small patch of drinking milk too rapidly and too
Daavar, Celares
834 17th Street
thistles may serve to Infest a whole much at a time.
Feeding small quantities and often,
neighborhood.
The point that must be ktfpt In which is the natural plan, Is the way
mind, however, In fighting Canada to avoid trouble from this source.
Where several calves run together
INSTITUTE
thistles Is that it is the roots, rather
than the tops, that must bo killed. stanchions for feeding may contribute COR. EIGHTEENTH AfO CURTIS 6T8.
Simply cutting off the tops a few to less rapid drinking, for with stanch'
DENVER. COLO.
times has much the same effect as ions the calf is not worrying about Liquor and Drug Addictions
pruning an apple tree. But If the ono of Its neighbors getting part ol
by a scientific course of medication.
tops are cut oS deep and frequently, his mess and is thus encouraged to cured only
piare in Colorado where the
The
slowly.
more
drink
eventually
root
must
suffocate
the
Genuine Keclcy Remedie! are adminiitered.
through lack of leaves. Hearing this
In mind, any of the following mettt SILO IS SAFEST INVESTMEN
Uwjttr, WsaIjii.Uu.
PATEfiTS 1'kvujlil
od b of eradication will be found et
I).
Aiiv ice) iLOrl LhkjbVS fry
tULM rTMvao cabla, lilghttii rofftiau. ik(M)rrlot.
f active:
It Is Practical Insurance Against
Moat suitable
1. Summer Fallow.
ple4 tnrwhrrt,
Shonage of Feed Supplements
DAISY FLY KILLER traVCU
felllt i
for one half acre or more of thoroughPastures In Summer.
It).. htal, MR, Of- tUaituláVl, ooiivemisnt.
X
ly Infested land, from which little revotinap.
L1 )!
enue could be expected anyway. Plow
9oaon
A silo Is the safest investment
UML.l, Cka.'t Mdl
Hi ur U$
deep in the fall, exposing tl.a roots to farmer who keeps stock can make. It
not toll m
ori IIItoy
tk imm.
the frost. Harrow in the spring to is a practical form of Insurance
Utaevrmnt! altveVlv.
kill seedlings of annual weeds. Let against shortage of feed at a critical
All
&trM aiü fur .!.
the thistle grow until the first bios time.
soras appear (about June 1) or until
It maintains the herd and flock In
Motorcycle Bargains
there Is danger of other weeds going better condition and more economical
and rebuilt motorrrt!- -.
to seed. Plow shallow and from then ly in winter and supplements pastures Gy. "TT." tfftvd inl
OUsla.ttUl.
iilppt'r'l imh)tt to
u
until frost use disk harrow often during summer drought.
liiuiiiferrnl uutt hmr
r u,o Hi.r X
I1M
riUliK
enough to prevent thistle leaves from
.nil
1bo
by
crop
save a corn
hit
It may
MUk Au ofirou. Oo., lUiá IWwy., muv
making over four Inches of growth an untimely frost, for frosted corn can TaWewiorB
mt KiMtaUur Antoc; cia
UuUaTtbtiutr
If the thistles get over six Inches high be utilized in this way which would
NO.
DENVER.
U.,
W.
N.
at any time, all the previous work will otherwise be almost a total loss.
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HOl'SE
THE
We think the home merchant hns
.ever hud a more t incere or cm-taihanipion that we are. We
always
and continuously
lave
the pntronage of the
merchant exclusively because
ve are (uile certain that the
life and future welfare of
he community riot the town and
he jwop'e who live in town butj
he whole community is bound upj
n the fight of the home merchant
traiiist the mail order house.
There are times, however, when
e feel th.it we are taking a lot;
lore interest in the issue than the
.erthants themselves are. Our in- re:,ts are naturally bound up with
leir, Lit lifter nil it is the
themttelves who have the
u;pt at stuke and if they choose!
o ignore the inroads of the mail-- ,
rikr house, why sould we worry T.
Jne little word tells the story ot
Jl the successful methods of tne
house, and that is
Everlasting and continuous advertising expensive
The sort of advertising
hat ti.kf.s no count of the cost so
ong as the results are p.atisfac-ory- ;
advertising that is difficult
o prepare and expensive to distriMAIL-OUDK-

WESTERN LIBERAL
Vi:iíi.isHK.r F'Minwx
FüKVIU Cl.tlNK THLKMilAT EVENING
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SMALL TOWN SUCCESS
1 here are few professional and
business men who do not thin!
they could have been more sutess-f-.- l
if they hud started in a large
city, instead of aligning their fu
tuie v. ith that of a small town.
They look toward the city and
see the glamour of the leaders; tht
j'ovcrty-Ktricke-

"also-rans-

"

mer-har.-

I

IDEAL GAilDSDATE

nl

ts

Intímala View

An

In

of

1912 Campaign.
IS STRONG FOR FAIR PLAY.

are

On

Worker, Saya laaao M. Meakins.
11)12
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THE BEST MAN IN TOWN
The best man we have in our
town for the general good of the
town is the one whom you will always see on the front seat in the
He is
progressive band wagon.
the first one to extend an open
and warm hand to greet the
stranger and welcome him to the
best town in the state. He will
resent an insult to our town as
quickly as he would a slur at a
member of his family. He very
pointedly invites tjhe chronic
He is
croaker to "move on."
ever ready to give his just proportion to every public enterprise. He
talks up our town at home and believes it to be the best place on
God' green earth in which to
live and desires to be buried here
when he dies. Let us all try and
be like this man for one year and
pur little town will take on new
life and improve as never before in
its history.

cov-jrin-

one-tent-

The Fort Sumner Review says of
Senator Walton:
The Democrats of Grant county
favor W. B. Walton, of Silver City,
for Congress. He is pulisher of
the Silver City Independent, is a
state senator, and is, one of the
ablest men in the state.

Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars

The Newest Place in Town
KEG BEER ON TAP

th

Lordsbiirg

Cleaning, Pressing, Altering

fcd

SSng
Mullarkey

4

at. 85

Agency

Parlors
'

,HlH

Dnncau

Mtt,

and out of every embarrassment. During my entire association with him I
never once beard him complain.
BUtnman and Workar.
In addition to the refinement of character which he possesses, Senator Burton is endowed with a great mind, is
a great statesman and a prodigious.
worker. A man may be a greut statesman and then lack those fundamental
human qualities which the average
American voter Is Inclined to expect
of any candidate for the presidency.

Burton of tha Grant Family.
Theodore E. Burton belongs to the
Grant family. He is a descendant of
Mathew Grant," who came to Massachusetts in 1U30. On one of the few
occasions when Senator Burton talks
about himself he said: "The Grants
have been unemotional men. They believe that Ulysses S. was as' typical a

Grant as was the venerable 'Mathew,
the founder of the clan. .Traveling by
steamer on the James river, an exnlo- alon occurred, which caused every one
nut Grant to spring from his chair in
great alarm. 'ft is unbecoming an officer,' the general rebuklngly said, 'to
show even momentarily any fear or
A Grant," the senator
excitement'
added, "when be is a Grant can't be
rattled by an earthquake."
.

TTlVb ..loa. f.tln.ln.
ing and altering. Ladies and Gentle-men- s
suits made at home from SlU.Ofl
to $40.00.
See M. P. Ferrer, the

lauor.- - 4.

Mine
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Incorporation
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It isnt going to do

EVERY-TIIIN-
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PAINT UP!
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Always The Best
Of What?
Fine bottled wines, and all classes
of Liquors. A special holiday line of
WHISKEY - WINES & CIGARS
For the Best Keg Beer in town call
at the Clifton By- -. Always Excellent

Ear

Clifton
J.

Proprietor

S. BROWN,
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A strange fossil with a head shaped
like that of a man and a body aaaped
Ilka that of a pelican Is reported to
bare been discovered rear FVoraberg,
Mont. It was imbedded In sedimentary rock of the Mesozolc period. The
body of the fossil is two feet high.
proThe head shows a
jection over the base of the brain, a
large forehead and a prominent jaw.
There, is nothing on record to show
that there were cbautauqua circuit
during the Mesozolc period.

CIG--

The postmaster of an eastern town
has received a curd addressed to the
.prettiest girl there. The postmaster
ia worried, remembering that odb of
tha moat famous wars in history resulted frota the attempt of a beauty
expert to fill Jut ich a job.
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YOU

goodness and satisfaction it offers. It is made by
a patented process that removes bite and parch!
You can smoke it long and hard without a comeback Prince Albert has always been sold without
coupons or premiums. We prefer to give quality!
Prince Albert affords the keenest pipe and cigarette
enjoymentl And that flavor and fragrance and
coolness is as good as that sounds. P. A. just

Ir
ti,

P. A. puts new joy
into the sport of
smoking!

may live to
and never
feel old enough to
jETTE ANDPIPESMOKRSL
illlll'!."
PROCESS PATENTED
vote,
but it's certalliüü'.'üJ'mvíriTMiQnTill
in-sure
you'll not
RRErNOÜCSTOBACCOCOMPAHY
know the joy and
contentment of a
olK'HQféitl'TriEliaHCüE'
friendly old jimmy
'li'l'íi'MIHlBlllinilillllill
pipe or a hand rolled
cigarette unless you get on talking-term- s
with Prince Albert tobacco!
P. A. comes to you with a real reason for all the
vVHhpii

l, TV r::ri''ji.'''"'"".
;
iSUMEJOBACCO FOR
f.lH

A paragrapher observes that the
area of Italy Is 110,000 square miles,
while the area of California is 150,000
square miles. lie might have gone
on to remark that the population of
Italy is 35,000,000, while that of California Is Ivss than 3,000,000. Indicating that there Is still In the United
tutes a wide margin for growth.

:.:;)!:

H"

answers the universal demand for tobacco
without btte, parch or kick-back!

vniAr

Prtn

Albert im moid
in toppy tmd bam. Set tidy rmd
n4
tin j Oct handtomm mound
ttn humidor a and
httf pound
that clmvmr rrytmt'$jm pound
humtdor with
top that kmma thm tobacco m imcA

Introduction to Prince Albert isn't any harder
than to walk into the nearest place that sells
tobacco and ask for "a supply of P. A." You pay
out a little change, to be sure, but it's the cheer-fulle- st
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R. J. Reynold
'

Tobacco Co., Wm.ton-Slom-

Te

Slar Saloon

Momi

Under New Management

Large and Juicy Beers
Finest Wines, Liquors, Spurs, Ropes'
and Gentlest Bar Saddle Horses
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FREE AUTO BUS
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MOTak INOOTI1S BY
V. W. C. A.
WOMEN'S MKT TOURS
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CAFE
'ÍNCONÍÍECIIOÍÍ

NORTHCRN HOTfL CO.: PROP1.
RANK L CHAMCTON. Mdd
T

"00 PfB.0AOi

investment you ever made I
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A St. Louis man has undergone 131
operations. Some day the doctora are
going to find out what's the matter
with him.
There must be some mistake. After
CI the sympathy with King Peter,
Kjira tict'a fttf tn a tinnlth roimrt tnr tiA
gout.

L. ALLEN, ProDritor

s

the banking

community more agreed, in Us discussions, prior to 1914, of the Immediate
financial consequence of a general European war, than on the prophecy of
disastrous bankruptcies In the Euro-peabank and business community.
Tet the official figures show that failures in tho United Kingdom were less
numerous In either 1914 or 1915 than
In any other year of the preceding
quarter century.
The total number
was 5,510 la 1914 and 4,864 In 1915, as
compared with 7,191 in 1913 and

J.

.

Notablt Oceation Declarad
That Ha Would aa Soon Think of Annulling a Man as Misquoting Him,
Grat Stataaman and Predlgiou

On

Vliin the president tal rampnlfrn In!
was In full liinst the ehulrninn of.
the Kepiibllrun nuili iml committee re-- !
qiievtnl nip to do some lampnlRiilns
I was rolled to
for the conimltten.
.lail-ordNew York and tnfornipil thnt the com-- !
nilttee hml 1i'I1piI to put on wht It j
pleiis.-to "'till "The Tariff Special."
This was a train with which it was
Inteliileil to trail Wood row Wilson's '
western trip nml cover each point'
toii"he! l)jr the Democratic presiden- I In
nominee. I wns told thnt Senator'
bute.
Theodore B. Unrtoa whs in cintran of
trnlii snd thnt I had been selected
Still, in view of these things, tho
to ncconipmiy lihn on this trip, f Join-g
advertis-jigreatest
nd with the
the senator at Indlnnnpolis, and In1
weapon in the world at their ed
less than n half hour he hnd my com-- '
command, there are merchants plcte confidence
and I felt that I hnd!
ho will sit bacg and say "adveknown him all my life.
maimer
rting don't do me any good" or w.is ensy, oppn and frank.Ills He
waaj
they'll come in and buy from me positive, hut not abrupt.
nyway when they want anything
ery soon I besan to learn some of
have" or "the ads cost too much the Qualities of the distinguished sen
noney I can't afford it", or a ator. Anions the first was an Illushousund and one other excuses, tration of his scrupulous sense of fair
.'amiliar to the man who solicits piny. On the train out of Chicago an
.dvertising for the local papers. Iowa newspaper man called Seuntor
attention to a passage In
Don't pay? Man alive! Listen! Burton's
row Wilson's "History of the
Wood
every
pay
advertising
did not
f
People"
American
wherein
he de
nail order house in the United scribes
panic of 18!)3-and conStates would be in the receiver's cludes bythesnyliitt.
until the year
Local 1SÍI7. when the new"Not
tanda within six months.
Republican adminat
means
nerchants have their
istration came In power, did the crisis
g
.land their local papers of
seem past." This tilt of Information
their territory once each Interested me vitally. I was curious to
week with their message to their know what Senator Burton would do
h
yes,
ustomers at
with It how he would handle It - I
of the proportionate fully expected him to use this item In
:ost to the mail order people. Do his very next rear end platform speech.
:.hey use that weapon?
In many But he did not. I went to him and
They prefer asked Mm why he did not make use
cases they do not.
to sit back and say that it dont of that quotation from Wilson. '"I
pay, or they can't afford it.
shall make use of It as soon as I have
Listen again! The local news- an opportunity to verify It." he replied,
Rhnll look it up as soon as I get to a
papers are just what the home "I
library." Late the next night
no more, public
merchants make them
In the Denver. Public library 1 found
io less. It is the hdme merchants Senator Burton porlnjr over a volume
.hat must Bupport them, and the of
Wilson's "History of the American
home papers are a strength in a People."
found the statesupport to the home merchants in a ment," he "Isaid,have
"and now I shall use
ways,
they
thousand different
or
It" "I should have used It before," I
ire not just in the degree that told him. "But I could not afford to
the papers receive the support of do that!" he exclaimed. "I would as
the merchants.
soon think of assaulting a man aa
The newspaper is powerless or misquoting him."
powerful just as the merchants
Courteous and Conalderata.
make it.
An incident which occurred at DenThere is just one answer con ver Is so good an illustration of Senadistent and persistent advertising. tor Burton's fine courtesy and consideration for others that I think It worth
while repeating. Although this was
one of the most attractive points in
SUBSCRIPTIONS NOW DUE
our trip, he proposed that I should on
tbla occasion make the set speech. Al- SUBSCRIPTIONS NOW DUE

conveniently overlooked.
National reputations can be acquired in small towns, however,
There are tht
and wealth, too
and wealth, tot. There are tht
Jlayo brothers, of Rochester, Min
nesota, for instance. They havt
mude their little prairie town fam
ous among scientists the worlc
over. It sticks out on the mup like
a metropolis, though not in the
same sense.
The old saying, that if you can
make a rat trap better than anj
one else, and live in the woods, the
world will make a path to your
door, still holds good.
There is plenty of the finest
kind of success to be attained in
a small town. All you need to do
is to earn it.

On few predictions wa

sew emr

I protesten, it wm nonny
tli.it he would tnUe only tifleeii
inliHMi's ii tit .frivt tne the balance of
lite lime. A splendid audience greeted
us I lint nlbt: several thousmid were
Kiitliered In a theater. Seinitor Burton
icned the nieetiiM4 ami wtis at his
liest. The tinillcme resMtnled to him
Inline llulely. and he could hurt? held
the intention ol the men and women
Sjiithcrcd lliere for hours. I tossed blm
a note telling him thnt Itu should hold
the pint form and not confine himself
to tlte nuri-ei- l
llfleetf minutes: thnt the
itinKetu-wus bis Mini never iniinl me.
After spMiHiitf just llftevn minutes
Senator Burton s;it down. That nlht
on our trnln. chatting with the press
I asked
reMriei-Senator Burton why
he did not continue his )eecU. "Because I bud to keep my promise." he
said. "1 would nu sooner trespass
upon another mini time tluu I would
trespass upon his poikwtbook."
Had I been a member of the president's cabinet Senator Burton could
not have been more ootisldemte of my
feelings and my comfort In every par
tleu'ar tluui he was during this entire
trip. I was as unknown to him as to
the reader of thu little story. UerelD
is revealed the real man.
Traveling brings out the true character of the nnin. After close association with Senutor Burton for a number of weeks 1 can say of him that he
U not only a statesman and philosopher and In many respects a genius,
but he Is a sympathetic, honest, brave
gentleman, persoually kind, pentle and
sincere. Campaigning in 1012 for the
Hepubllcan nominee was fraught with
many dillicultles and embarrassments.
By reason of these very dilllcultfcs and
embarrassments 1 found that illllciil-liedo not discourage" Senator iturton:
neither do failures frighten him. With
extraordinary celerity of jmrceptiou he
finds his way out Of every difficulty

Tlimiyti

,

national
oy

smoke
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C

Copyright 1916 by R. J. Raynolda Tobacco Co.
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Caters particularly to Minine and Cattlemen and their famllleu.
Ladies' dinning room will Beat ons hundred persona Buffet for men will aeat
persona.
Eleven private dining rooms for banqueta and private dinnera.
sixty
will seat oiilety persona.
THIS IS THE EIGGEST

LITTLE

HOTEL

CH TIIE OVERLAND

TRAIL

Of Catreafon, Taiaa
Address inquiries to Box Ml. Lordnhura1

A LETTER

Um pBopie."
"Bo I
." '

I

REDROCK AUTO
STAGE LINE

I

Leaver: Lordsburor Wednpq- Saturday mornings
with mail, bpecial attention
given to passenger service,
to and from Red rock.
SAM TUBMAN, Trop.
Leave calls at Postoffice,
i

"0"lMlle..i,i...al,,
i

i

diiim i.i;ut'p

'

'

un. .s

r.

k.

Lodsfcurg Lodge No.
A.

I

30.

A. M.

.

aféete tfce tin r. 1 Imraday nlrM ot
each Biouili Viaiunf bmnher
InviUsa.

J. L. Wells, W M.
G. P. Jkkfus, Secrets ry
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J. tl. Clauk, Secretary

1 LYMAN H. HAYS
Law, Wilcox, Arizona

g rracticem ruoiic Lands and a
8
h Mining Law a Specialty.
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WVra fond of a tatlon.
neyer
Fait our wlnc
Bwtauae It'a our r Ilición
Ti never titke a Vop.

"Don't marry a woman to. aunnly
you witb. a home," Bays UictUaHecV.
bower. If. a wife can't Tarnish her
husband with a home, what
it is
deBlred to ask, is the Oybjerii In gat-tin-g
married. Jay E. House In ti

ten.

;

A

Charlie. Áf the silk
la provided! for us by a pooit worm.
Charlie Do you maan tW? Byd
ney Bulletin.

-- a-

,

To see, a llfeiie
a little lap de.

Prop.

To

'

,;

tote around

Ckswna That Cllna.

'

.tley was discusrlng 'the
Mrs.
lateat f aahl ona with a yourlg lady
BUoi

etclvUli.d waonla ñahtinr
anj thatt pry for ha caller,
--

over rilaflon
heathen.

DINNER

l.

husbancT was
' i
ew '
iiiiu ui iuiw
,
"Ta; .he' Ukes one to cling to me
for about three years." L,!ppincu s
"Dlfl yom say your
wMft

To aeo a woiman mittimr on style
"when
know hf;r husband 'Aas tp put
X

We give a first class regular
Dinner every day for 35c.
Our regular service is said
by all who try it to be the
best in town.
Give us a trial and be

convinced.

Lordshurg,

Silxt v Ye. irp thú Standard
r c ty.vxc
lo Phaiphaf e

N. M.

ijhiuhi1
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wnawraa.
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HOISTS, mining, milling and
power machinery at prices that
will surprise you.

Facts

Mexico State University

Ths Nov

t

'

'

'
y all leading riniversities of i
per'
close contact with professors wht
u u TBACHYÜU and
Vu8i
ent
onbl ir.ierwi. in lyu miu
'liare prn- ,that is not posHiuie in grewi. cuhuk""
pmcti of
1 essors carmot hopo to learn even the
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Write Ua For Price
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Durango Street,

CO.

studonta.

El Taso, Teras

FOR PUBLICATION

cement, etc. ycu cai
do better than call o

Our experience is j
service to help you.
and everything of
Our honest treatment

your

Slate

Real Estate

Insurance

Miircb 28, 1916.

Notice i hereby given that W. 11. Small and
W. P. Smith, of LordburK. lirant tminly,
have made application for
New Mexico,
mineral patent to the GOOD NIGHT Lode
Minina Claim. Sur. No. 1678. situate In V ir
glnia Mining District. County of (irant nod
Stale ot Nev Mexico, coveiinit along tne
lode and vein of same from the discovery
point N. 67 des rein, 11 minutes E. 1278.56 ft.
and S. 67 dm. U mili. W. 218 fl and locate
f See. 13. and SK'i Nr't.
in S'j NW'4
W., N. M. P. M.
tice. 14. T. 23 S.. K. I
Beginning a
ud described an follows:
(i... No. 1. a phoriihiy rock S x 6 x 26 ins.,
with mound of
18 Ins. in the arround.
,
whence I lie '4
.tone chiseled
3 S., It
14,
T.
13
Secj.
ecu
"d
K. 62 dcg.
10 W.. N. M. V. M.,
mill. W. 77.3 ft. : thence N. 41 d. g. 3J mi'i
fi
u. 2. llicttc N.
vi
tn rnr.
S7.I.
It. io l or. no. o ;
di g. 64 mill. 15. Hn2.HI
311
E. ü'.m.M ft. to
min.
41
thence S.
Cor. No, 4 : t henee 8. 18 dcg. 116 min. K. 3IMI.66
rt. Io Cor, No. 52. thence H. 67 d"g. 12 min.
W. 1.164.75 ft,, to Col. No. I. the place of
Containing 17.207 acres, a 'let
htKinnliirii.
excluding .26 acre in conflict with the Jim
Variation at all
Crow. Lode, Sur. No. 161.
tornera '2b min. E. Adjoining, 4nd conflicting
plat
by
of aurvcy. are:
the
claim, as shown
and Royal
IahíT, Sur, No.
Kecl.hai'1
Lode. Sur. No. t'üli. on the East; Jim (Vow
Lode. Bur. No. 161, on the North: and Ex
celnior Lode. Sur. No. 1612, extending aero:
No other
(.stern portion of Baid claim.

Morninostar & Augustine
14 Leading 'Fire

Insurance Companies
V

iBuicK Touring Car ScrviGG

.

In

,

instant

ACTUA

If

for BcsiULcd

Coip
"

Year
For

r

Addrew D. R. . UOJ D,
i

ERENSE CF $195.00

.Kcrsity

Of
Vrt!d

J

'U

A YEAR

rccs, EglKs, etc.

Auoust 22nd
Information
Albuquerqne,

ffw f:o

ill

Proprietor

Reasonable Uates
.

AAV,MWVVVVVA.

PHcpp42

ANYTIME

ANY PLACE

elaim known.
adjoinnig or oonfürlin
The notice of orginal location uf this
I
oí record in the office of the County
Clerk of fiiant County New Mexico. In Book
31 of Mining Location, at Page 643.
John L. Hvrnslda, llrgisier.
First publication I March 2D. lvltl
Laat PoblWwtioa: May 26. 1010.

u

AT-S-

W. M. HKNTLEY.

4VOV6.4VWV

Careful Drivers
yW W .
VwV WVwwc

Nesch's Sanitary Bakery
Nesch's Butter Crust Bread

STICKERS FOR ALL PURPOSES
Despite the high price of paper
the Western Liberal has contract-r- d

BKST

ON

KAUTII

--

Kvery Loaf Wmpiwfl

Lordsburg's First Class Bakery

for gummed stickers at prices Where Quality, Service rikI Satisfaction hip rnai'antet'd.
for everything in ln Hakery liinc Special orders for
lower than those before the war.
Designa for garage, insurance Fancy Hakery (Jootls solicited. Phone orders delivered.
(irms, hotels, drug- stores, and
Wc Have t&6 Business, and we Want YOUR Easiness
line of business unjug stli'K-rr- s
can bo supplied at this office.
Orders Solicited
Our Guarantee Protects You.
rVrite for samples or call and se?
Phone 38
eslgns Prices as low as 3000 for
G. E. IIaltom, Manager
Nessck,
Proprietor
Paul
-

cv-r-

Ilearl-(juurte-

y

Out-of-Tow- n

.

.

SUBSCRIPTIONS NOW DUE

j Ir "

customers asV
You
been long established.
taking any chances by buying
n uiS
W. F. RITTER, Lordsburg, New Mexico

16,

contact with New Moxit rcsounros
envn.
rtunities; contact with the peoplo andtlay
o
ai.
ni nit you'll nei to know after college
CASH
(, contact that you canfog.cold
sure
and rain
OFFERS YOU dim fg free from smoke, college work.
for
vigor
"
added
and
b
heaJt
,
firprnevi
.i tbn half the expense of atten- dance i on any distant university

OFFERS YOlf

;'

Department of the Interior, United SUtut Lund
Office at 1m Cruces. N. M., April
1914.
Notice b hereby riven that Fred, R. Millar,
of CUrvardale. N. M., who on May 28, Ian,"
made homestead entry 08491 for S'-- i 8WU Bee.
19, N'i NW'i Bee. SO, T. 8S B.. R. 20 W.,
and on July 14, 11)14, made additional homestead entry No. OH898, for aSV
Sec IS.
EViNE', Section 80, Tnwnahip 94 8., Kanse
20 W., N. M. P. Meridian, bu fUd autic
of Intention to make final three year Iweof, to
establish e'aim to the land aUewe deaeribe
before A. B. Ward. U. 8, Qommlaatoner ' .'
. .. :
.L. . at
xr u
1
tt, IDlrJ.
Claimant name an wltneaaee.
Louts Carrlera. Charlea V
Miller. Jumen
VJ
.l.-- l,
Willi. m R ll.
chv!r- a"
dale. N. M.
maySjuiiS
Burnji(,e Re(,,ter- John

-

di.

our guarantee.

WRECKING

rvjrif--

iir.

We e s t every machine that
leaves our shop.and cover it with

SOUTHWESTERN

x'is

farm in our linelumber, tiling, lirne

ilm ifATKlK KI'.ttlAI. NIMIHH'
new
United Slutea UiiU Ulllce, ijui

Mexn-o- .

Mm

r raí

...

this season for your

uimi.'usi

Mine Machinery

Cet Holff

districts an
a.
want anything

r'

Commissioner of Public Lands,
of New Mexico.
T'irst Publication March 17, 1016.
Last Publication May 26. IVI6.

Ail

iíUV.
'fii'

mm

fr

miui. r. LKvitiv,

si

Up-To-Date-C- afe

Nl

24. All of Sec. 25, T. 22S., K. 21W.,
onlainiiiii 40.469.28 acres. I lie improvements
m this and consist of two wells anil wmn
No bid will be accepted
nills, value $11211.
less iIibii three dot ars (SJ.IXU tier acre.
The above sale of lands will lie sulijrci
the following terms and conditions, viz.
bidder must pay to til
The successful
Commissioner of Public Lands, or his agenl
n
ot
tn
sale,
such
holding
land
nru-e- .
for the
hv
him
offered
on
auvance
in
per crnt
interest
prices: th
he balance of such purchase
ami
appraisement
and
ces for advertising
ill cost s incidental to the sale herein, ami
.el, a, ul all of said amounts, must he lie
i.r.itd in cash or certified rxehanue at than
ime of sale, and which saiu amounts anu
to forfeiture to till
them are snbiect
li.i, f Xew Mexico if the successlul bid
Icrs do not execute a contract within thirt
lays after it has been mailed to tnem uy
h
Si.iie Land Office, said contract to pro
iile for the payment of the balances of the
lurchase prices ol saiu tracts oi lanu in loirijr
,iual II1IIU1.1 installments, with interest on al
leferred payments al the rate of lour pel
ent per annum, tn advanre, payments am.
nterest due on ijcioocr isi ui h-i- i
.nH .neb other conditions,
obliantions.
ervatiuns and terms as may lie rcuuircd by
law.
The Commissioner of Public Lands of Na
Mexico, cr his agent homing sum saie, re
serves the right to reject any slid al) bi lí
.ff.rH . .sol sale. I'osaession unocr cuu
tracl
.racts of sale for the above described ryio.
vill be given on or betore tjctooer i,
oiftcial
viriin.. mv hand and the
he Slate Land Oluce this 10th day of March,
A. D. 1916.
,
..

S'X Sec.

flofA

ful.

.

GENkrW; GROUCH
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REGULAR

a TCiirA
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Sections

Happy Thought
Fond Iftamma Now. CX arlle, don't
you admilre my niw dress?
Charller Tes, mamma, Al' a betii

1

MimiM-ini-

St. Elmo Cafe

,

it it

Pittsburgh Dispatch.

W. M. MEANEY,

rp?i

i

LORDKBURO LODGK No. U
Meets ererr Monday nlfrht at 8 o'elnefe
visiting brcibera invitee to attend
S. K. Oaks, Noble Grand

L

LISTEN TO THE CALL OF
OLD OCEAN, where the joy of living, the charm of health, and the

-

CAMP No. as
Meet! every ftid A 4tb Saturday
K.of P. HALL
'

NOTICE

YOUR VACATION

e,

J. J. Malok'i, K.jj. At.

115

SrEND

y

Mcellnf vars-Tuea- .
tmIb
Visiting brother luTttast.

P Attorney at

WHERE TO

con-grea-

SO Í7&'
"r
?

I

J

.

T 'day and

"Mr. V,'ombt, you ought to jrci ir.
for aviation. Many of our prominent
are taking It up."
"I suppose I otijtht. Have you yot
machine that will akim along nice
ly about seven feet from the ground?"

"Hsnry, you wll) admit that woman
ara a InUlllRent as thé men."
THE REASOf.
pleasures of recreation are all
. "Freely, I admit that."
combined.
Tack your grip and
"And that at women pay taxes thay
Denr Joe:
come to the const for a few weeks,
to hav a say as to how their
during the hot summer months,
Last week in your; paper yóU said ought
money is to be spent."
where you can enjoy the fine, bracthis about me:
"That aeems reasonable. . But let ua
"Brother Bush of thé L6rda-bur- g
ing and invigorating air of trie seaM.
dtaeuaa
quention.
I
money
the
earn
the
shore. The HOTEL NORTHERN,
Liberal took part 1ft ama- John L. Burnnldo. Refrhtrr.
apr28may2
we hara, don't It"
of Los Angeles, a new and modern
tcur- - theatricals recently and
. "Tas."
fireproof building, elegantly furit wouldn't surprise us to aee ,
"And t bring It all horn to you!"
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
nished, moderately priced, is situhim leave the shears and paste
"Tea, aa you should."
Department of the Interior, United State l.and
paste pot for the makeup box."
ated just two Mocks from the elec, "But do I have any voice In how
88,
April
1818.
Office at Laa Cruce, N. M..
tric railway station where trains
This was away down in the cor- that money la to ba apentT"
Notice 1h hereby niveo that Jeff E. Exell of
leave every few Minutes for 1V.3
ner of your "Cohnijrraphfs," and I
A few mlnutea later ha put oa his Piara. N. M.. who on October IS, 1910. made
many popular seashore resorts surdidn't see it. So when I went dwn hat and coat and left- the house,
homeetcad entry No. 012004 for S'4 Section
27 ft., Ranire 17 W., N. M. I
rounding this city, and close to all
TWn.hlp
to Deminjr John O'Lesry said! to
that ha had tiren that tftiat Meridian, haa filed notice of intention to
the large department stores, theame: "Whacha moan by this ruff to the argument.
make final three year proof to eetabltih elaim
ters, cafes, etc., which make it a
stuff ?" just like that. And Joe,
to the land above derihed before Grorrfe
very Ideal place to stay during your
. Early Advantage.
he sprung it on me. He was there r
Edmonds, U. 8. Commissioner, at Hachita,
J8th day of June 191.
vacation.' The guests at the Hotei
are a big gang f (hos Derning
"Those framera of the United States N. M., on the
name a witnee:
Northern are amongst the most denewspaper guys were with him and icon U'.ut Ion did great work," aald the Claimant
C. Orr. E. Orr, F. O. Sharp and P. M.
E.
lightful people one could rnoet, and
1 blushed and said :
"Aw, Jawn, patriot.
Fjran. all of Playa. N. M.
the huge lobby offers a common
forget it!" juAt like thnt.
John L. Burnsicie iiegister.
Re- - Why doea she waits ao alowf
,'Tt amenta to ma.tbey had it pretty may6Jun2
for congenial peoYou know. Jo, that I wouldn't easy," replied the member of
8ha -- She's In mourning, you know. (TiPcling
ple, and by its social pleasures one
do such a trick like you say." You
"They worked with ompura-tirelforgets the cares and worries of
free bands. No , legal expert MINING I'ROPERTY FOR SALE
Beauty Wine.
know I've béen eating ink and
lawyer aaaed upon the maid
business ba,-- home.
cosld arise to contend that the things
sleeping on paper ever nine
Five developed silver and gold Tha
Quite rlaln of face.
Our auto bus meets all trains,
(deleted by censor) stormed hia ad they' were putting Into the document claims. Mill, bunk-houscorrals Then
very
aald: "I'm
much afraid
taking you to and from the station
And Joe, why did you put the im- were unconstitutional."
etc. Mines have produced over Tow have no case.'
without charge. Free garage and
pression on that part about
Will sell claims and
$100.000.
GOT BACK AT HIM.
parking acrommodjitions for your
Eaiy.
"shears and paste box"? That's
surface improvements for $7,000.
"How can yon tell the politics of a automobiles.
an old one, and anyhow, you Tknow
Enquire of r. v. Bush.
newspaper at a glance?"
Write lor folders, rates, reservaI m not guilty.
I
"By noting whether the headlines tions.
Well. Joe I sang one of those
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
refer to an Important statement as n
Melba-CarusNORTHERN HOTEL CO.,
songs in the second
feeble defense' or a 'stunning re
Los Angeles, California.
PUBUC LAND SALE.
act .and toward the last 1 reachbuke.'
Office of the Commissioner o( Public Lands,
ed high G; altho it sounds like
State of New Mexico.
Jj. Oh, it was killing.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, March 10, 1916.
In fact it
ASSAYING
Its Kind.
Notice i hereby uivrn that purunt to
was all I could, do to keep them
he provisions oí an Act ol Cimprcss ap- "What do you think of replacing
gold
and silver assays,
Copper,
from killing me. Well, as 1 was
roved June U, l''iu, me laws 01 lor ni.nr- men conductors on the street cars
work. Returns in
Accurate
I New
and regula$1.00.
the
rules
and
Mexico,
saying on the night of the show
ol tne Mate
ions
i.nn inure, uic with 'women ?"
24
hours. Modern laboratory.
ol fulilic Lands will olall the little boys were thfre ion
Commissimirr
ex"I think It would be a fare
Leave samples at Western Liberal
alr, to the
msliest change."
fer
at Public
the front row, and among; those
M
S
on
P.
o tl k
iddcr.
at
office.
present was a kid they call "Faty"
Saturday, June 17, pile, in tlie town ol Silver
ity, t oiinty ol tirant, Mate ol mew Mexico,
Thomas" 175 pounds for 14 years
deallocation.
l Iron! of the court house therein, the fol
old. If you could see hiffiyoú would
"When you come to simmer them
lowing drseribed tract of land, vu.:
, J.i, .m.
r.
All ol Sections Jl,
i.
finicky board
appreciate it I do. A1Ü the time
I0W.. Ij.Is 1. 2. 3. 4. Sl.NKW. S",NW
híí. down," maintained the
I was killing the audience he kept
SWWSK',1. h'SF.Vá Sec. 1. All Sec. .HI. All er, "there are only two clauses of peo
CALL
V,NW14.
ple those who cell It 'Incommode'
re. .11. hM. NW'ÍSWtf.
blowing a big paper sa ck and just
Sec. 34, T. J1S., K. UW., All ol
SEKNWK
who
call it 'discommode.'"
as I reached that High (3 1 was tell
r -- rn
Sections 1. 2, 3, 4, Lots 1. 2, 3, 4, S'AtiEH. and those
SE54NWVÍ, SI'i Sec. 5, All of Sections 6, 7,
ing you about-5- - Pop 7 (or was it
oppoaed to worn
Mr.
I.am
Talkittr
9. 1(. 11. 17. IK. a). 21, k,
Bang?) went that faack. It was en entering; Hie jmasculine labor Beld All Sec. JO T.
K. low.. All of Sectio:i
.
4, 5, b, 7. 8, 11. 1!, 13. 11, 10, 17. 1.
so appropriate that I nearly haw-hawe- d
doJrin men's work.
and
.cc. .j,
ni?rrv-TV- f
.
stva,
Sec.
1,
ti'
right out.
I
up
liod
a
NVV!.4S,
bring
NWNEI4.
SEVíNEií,
Sh,
Tnen
Mrs.
XL Wi Sec. 24. WVÍ Sec.
I
Sec.
S'.SWVi
Anyway, Joe, u you 11 forget it of coal Talkitt
ind chop orne wood.
ll ol Sec. 26, r.'i rc. I. All ol returns ju,
will.
VOUV hp life icr ipi:JrS'5Ll:"
4 'V"J. ar
U, 32, T. 22S., K. 2I1W., All ol Sections 1, 2. i.
12, W1Í Sec. 14, All ol
Writer DEMENTED by Censor.
1. 5, 8, 9, 10, Ni4 Sec.
.
l
Playing Safa.
21, 22, cwy4, ay,
15, lh,

Joe Cohn, Esq.,
Editor Duncan News,
Duncan, Arizona.
.

f i..i.i.tV

Doiierlment of the Intrrlor, V. B. Land Office
at La Grace.. N. M., April 22. 1H.
Notice ia hereby flvcn that Homan Arnold.
of Anima N. M., who en October 1. 1815.
for 8 '4
maile hmtied entry No. 0U7S1
Range 1 W.. N.
Section 17, Towoahip 2?
haa
of
intention
filed
notice
P. Meridian,
io make final three year proof to etbliph
lelm to the land above dceci lbed, before A. B.
at nlin, Tí, M..
Want. U. 8. Commim-loher- ,
on the Tth dny of June, 191.
Claimant nantra as
ltneieai
William W. Jone. John K. Burns, Robert L.
Dniniy. William E. Stivers, all of Anima, N.

. At but, Henry, the question of
rote for womea la to b submlttae) to

Wllh Insnranca In

American Nat'l Insurance Co.

NOTICE FOB ri'Bl.ICATION

FATAL TWIST.

OBSEHVATI0NS

Protect Yourself and Family
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4 percent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.
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INCH ttie Confuderaie troops haa
ocouplwl ttis town of Gettysburg

all the residents stayed within
( do"M-tc"ndren now nnd ii,en
j
8Pling to wlndowi in their curii
osity to seo tho "rebels." as those
monsters of distorted imaginaJP'
tion went clattering through on
flieir horses or stopped to rest in the shado of the
tres which lined the tttreots. Salome Myers was
worUlhg with her mother in the sitting room preparing the midday meal. Mrs. Myers was not one
to wail and weep at tho approach of armed men.
hhe proceeded mlmly about her routine housework

7

u

without wailing.
For a time Salomo wound the strips of Unen and
cotton as rapidly as did her mother, and gave no
more thought to the outside nol3es than did the
old.:r woman; hut at length tho girl beard a louder
I'Olse tbau usual. It was Uie trump of a body of
Infantrymen coming up the street She was only
human, and ran to the front window and threw It
up. A large npiad of Confederates were bringing
some Kvdiiral prisoners Into town.
There wcro signs of Increasing excitement
among the Confederates. Orderlies went clattering up and down the street, and men were cleaning rillos in anticipation of immediate conflict.
Nothing happened that night. Salome slept little.
All n. glit long the military shouts were ringing,
xharp orders and sudden challenges echoed

through the streeta.
In the morning she darted to the window. There
was nut
sign of the Confederates
They had
gone. A little after breakfast another rumble and
clatter was heard. All dashed to the windows,
peered out. then tore Into the street yelling like
mad. It was the V'nlon mer. galloping In. They
IMiured past in Heemlngly inexhaustible numbers.
Tho villagers, free to mingle once more, ran about
excitedly. Salome soon found her place among
tne girls of Lor own age, who were as thrilled and
awed as sha
Hinlrpiljr the cry ran around.: "'luford"s cavalry
1? coming.
They'vd ridden all the way from Virginia without a stop," and a cheer of welcome
followed the news over tho town.
When they had passed an orderly dashed
through the town calling upon all the villagers to
g j to their cellars. The battle was about to begin.
As they wero filing Into their houses the first guns
roared out, and gradually grew in number and
volume until the windows chattered steadily In
their casements. AH day they crouched in the
cellar. Now and then a bullet would strike the
buildings, and sometimes tbe glass from a breaking window would tinkle so that they could hear
It from the recesses of their retreats. Troops
went rushing by, sometimes silently, sometimes
with loud huzzas.
Lata In tbe afternoon Doctor 'Fulton came to the
Load of the stairs and called down, tie asked If
there were any women below who could help
care for tbe wounded. Mrs. Myers replied that
of course there were, and started up the stairs.
Ealomo would have followed, but her father halted
his wife and tried to persuade her of the danger.
Hut the good woman was determined, and consequently they all went up. The Catholic church
dose by bad been turned Into a hospital.
Tbe girl darted out of tbe house and across the
lawn. At tbe church door she halted. She did
Horrible groans, shrieks
Dot dare look Inside.
and cries were echoing In the interior. A couple
of men brushed past her with one of the stretchers between them. She glanced down. A face
covered with blood was all she saw. A weakness
Krlpped her heart and she staggered to one side.
Bomeone Inside was cursing with persistent
Somehow the vigor and naturalness of
and she
the act brought back her
marched Inside. The floor was covered with blood.
Men with legs or arms gone were rolling and tumbling oyvr still, silent figures. Others were screaming and clutching at their mangled bodies In help-lee- s
and maudlin suffering. A sickening odor sent
the girl's head reeling again. At her feet a man
lay watching her with dull bleared eyes. She
dropped on one knee and tried to speak to him.
Bhe had no voice. Her band trembled and she
atarted violently as she touched hlra. Finally she
atammcred, "What can I do for you?"
"Nothing." he murmured slowly. "I'm going to
die." and he smiled feebly. It was too much. She
fled to the church steps, quivering and sobbing In
'
long gasps.
of a horrible
end
the
Bundown
and
near
It wub
day. The babel grew worse and worBe. Doctors
aa bloody as any of the wounded men hurried
Mre and there. Nurses ran In and out bearing
bandages and buckets of water. Slowly Salome
rose to her feet She would go back in, she could
bear !l now she thought, and soilng on the
inspired by she knew not whatjshe scurried
back Into the shambles. She avoided glancing at
tbe room, but knelt at the head of tbe man to
whom slio had first spoken. He was brighter and
smiled when she raised bl head tor a draft of
his clothing and found a
She
water
wound In his breast. She bathed it gently. A
doctor passing told her thut the man had been
aliot through the lung and that bis spine was shattered. There was no hope. She looked down at
the doomed man with great eyea. He was
at bis belt and Dulled out a pocket Bible.
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Slowly he told her of the verse his father had read
to both him and his brother when they had left
for the front. She turned to the place and road it,
all the while bathing his flushed forehead. He
Beenied relieved and talked much of his father
and brother. Then ho looked up at her and spoke
In a strange, Btralned voice as though something
almost too sacred for mention were being talked
of. "Girl, you know 1 can't why, I'm married
just two days, and she'll never see me. Oh," he
groaned and shut his eyes.
She found, from the doctor, that no wounded
man could be removed from the hospital. However, she urged bo affectlngly for the privilege of
bearing the young soldier into her father's home
that he consented, and sent two attendants to
carry him over
On the spare bed he was placed and his bloody
clothing removed. Between the cool, clean sheets he
breathed easier and seemed by contrast to be in

veritable comfort
Once as Salome sat by the bedside of her first patient she learned his name was Alexander Stewart. Stewart, while she leaned across fanning
steadily, told In long, dragging breaths of his
brother. Henry and be had been inseparable all
their lives and had gone off together. Henry was
the finest man God had ever made, and he had
hoped they might be together when they came to
separate for the last time, but bis bead sank and
Salome said nothing. There was nothing for her
to say. She ran out, got a pencil and paper and
wrote to Henry in Washington, then to tbe timid
bride back at home, and to tbe father and mother.
When she bad finished Stewart was asleep.
Salome retumed to the hospital and labored on.
The Becond day of Gettysburg was beginning to
sond in Its terrible toll, and there was more and
more work to he done.
Her own home was crowded, and her mother,
still calm and wonderfully skillful, cooked and prepared necessities and delicacies with magic celerity.
She scarcely knew when the three days' fight
was over, so Intent was she upon caring for her
patients, and so steadily did tbiy come In. As
many as they could find room for were brought
Into the Myers home. Fourteen wore provided
for. For weeks the house was full, and neither
woman slept In a bed.
On the sixth of July young Stewart died. Salome was with him to tbe last, for he had been
her first patient, and she had held his head
tight against hor when he had talked of his young
bride. But she had no time to weep. A man In
the next room was railing for water, nnd she
had merely time to close the dead man's eyea
and fold his hands across his chent. Hut that
night she wrote long letters to the young widow
and to the brother In Washington. In a few
days the father came to claim the body, and ha
thanked the girl aa well as bis grief would per.

Henry, he said, had been wounded in Wash
ington, but was recovering. Letters from tho
girl and boy came within the fol
lowing week to Salome, and were so warm and
affectionate that she responded Immediately, but
first to Washington. Return letters from the
brother came steadily and were as steadily an
swered.
Even when Camp Letterman opened and
hospital of sufficient size to care for all of the
human debris which Gettysburg left had taken
all the Invalids from the private homes, Salome
did not give up the work. She followed her sol
diers over to their new quarters and nursed
them there.
With the advent of winter the nursing was
completed and Salome at last freed from the ex
acting duties of her new occupation. Her correspondence was still very large. Many of the men
whom she had cared for' in the home and who
had heard of her wrote often. Henry Stewart
from the front maintained a continuous chain
of letters. These Salome for some reason an
swered first and bent over the longest. He waa
out on furlough In July If all went well, he wrote
was
In the early spring, and his sister-in-lacoming with him to soe the woman who bad made
their loved one happy In his last moments. If
thev mii'M. Salome answered Immediately that
they might, and so It happened.
They came early In the morning almost a year
to the day from the Gettysburg conflict. They
came straight to the house, for Salome had written exact directions. Henry was much like his
brother, and for a moment Salome was touched.
She snoke not. Tbe hair and forehead of the
man before her was the same as that of the dead
man; the lips had the same curve as those
which had told the pathetic love story that night
close to hor chiiek. All three were too moved to
speak, and for a tima there was a tearful silence
between them. Thou the little widow went to
embrace of the nurse and Henry
the
came near to following her, but held the firm,
worm hand Instead.
Salome took them over the battlefield, the
church and scenes sacred to Alexander's memory,
and swayed tbein so completely by her brave,
womanly sympathy and strength that they clung
to her lit their grief like children to their moth
er's skirts.
The widow did not let her sorrow so completely
dominate hor bi't that fh" r"' t' '". that 'd
hor to find various excuses for staying away.
when a walk or expedition was mentioned. She
managed to leave thb two, Henry and Salome.
more and more alone.
When they pllghtod their troth It is not for
the world to know, but the beautiful romance
came to fruition In marriage and Rev. Henry
Stewart and Mrs. Stewart lived happily In Getty
burg for many years.
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M. M. CROCKER, M.D.
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WESTERN LIBERAL.

FíiEIICII REPULSE

NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO

fiERüANJROOPS

Da Interés para toda la flente
da Nuevo Mexico.

TEUTON1? DRIVEN FROM TRENCH
IN FlCSPE ATTACK ON
VERDUN.

Western Newspnper Union Nene Frrvlre.

Nuevo Mexico.
Tjíb

Cruces tiene una guardia

SIX
WESTERN

U

nicipal do 250 miembros.
RUSSIANS JOIN BRITISH
Se esta organizando una guardia
municipal en Aibuquorque.
Kl condado de Colfax espera una
13,000
OVER
ITALIANS
TAKEN
Eran cosecha de manzanas.
SINCE
AUSTRIAN
ft
planta
PRISONERS
de
tener
va
una
TViter
moler alfalfa de gran capacidad.
DRIVE BEGAN.
La feria de estado este año
la última semana de septiemWestern Newspaper Union Netvs Service.
bre.
El Gobernador McDonald concedió
London, May 23. Infantry attacks
perdón entero á Charles I). Recan-zone- . by the Germans in the Verdun
a French gain in the ChamDesde 1895 ft 1915, se expidieron 4 pagne; a British success on the Vim y
fuera del estado 4,500,OUO cabezas de ridge and further successful onslaughts by the Austrlans in the
ganado.
La producción de carbón en 1915 southern Tyrol are chronicled In
fué de 3,817,940 cortas toneladas, the latest official communications.
After a period of Inactivity by the
estimada en $5,481,361.
lnrantry around Verdun, the German
Dayton, condado do Eddy, tendrá
foot soldiers have been hurled against
una nueva fábrica de conservas y the entire French line In the Le Mort
tina desmotadora de algodón.
Homme region.
East of Le Mort
Carrliozo, White Oaks y Oscura, Homme the Germans penetrated the
condado de Lincoln, votaran sobre 1 first French lines, but were driven
cuestión local, el 29 de mayo.
out with serious losses.
To the west and on the northern
de escuelas
El superintendente
David Martínez, hijo, del condado de slopes of Le Mort Homme the Germans occupied portions of French adRio Arriba, murió en Santa Fe. '
vanced trenches.
A.
y
SeBor
Charles
la Señora
El
Under a violent fire- - by French
Haynes de Santa Fe, celebraron el
guns the Germans are reported to
aniversario de sus bodas de plata.
retreated from the position tn
Mientras jugando con una pistola have
Artillery continues active in
disorder.
cargada, O. J. Hartón, de Des Moines,
sectors
about Verdun.
other
fué victima de un accidente fatal.
The French have cleared a German
0
City
fond
de
reunió un
Silver
trench in Champagne by a surprise
para una campaña de desperta- attack.
All the occupants of the
miento de los negocios en la ciudad. trench are reported either to have
James A. Wlnas, por treinta años been killed or captured.
herrero de la aldea de Watrous, conFurther north the British have withdado de Mora, falleció en Las Vegas. stood two German thrusts In the reJ. S. McTavIsh y esposa, dieron i gion of Loos and Wleltje and the loyal
la ciudad de Magdalena cierta super- North Lancashlres have recaptured a
ficie de terreno para un parque da crater, on the Vlmy ridge, the scene
of much hard fighting In the past
ciudad.
was captured by tho Ger
Juan N. Vailejos, un residente na- The crater
on May 18.
tivo de Blanco, se ahogó mientras mans
forces have been ejectcruzando el rto , de San Juan en edThe Italian
from Col Santo (southeast of lloBlanco.
vere to), according to the Austrian ofEl dique de Elephant Butte ha sido ficial statement.
"Since the begincompletado. La obra retendrá bas- ning of the Austrian attack," the
tante agua para fertilizar 185,000 statement says, "we have captured
acres de tierra.
257 officers, 12,900 men, 107 guns,
Loa Pitios de Albuquerque manifes- twelve
howitzers and
taron para el supremo canciller R. 8. sixty-eigmachine guns."
Young una acogida real cuando él
A force of Russian cavalry broke
through Turkish lines and joined the
visitó esa ciudad.
Martin Delgado de Las Vegas y British on Tigris river In MesopoWilliam M. Frayne de Taos fueron tamia.
Six persons were killed and sixteen
nombrados notarlos públicos por el
wounded by bombs dropped In GerGobernador McDonald.
La gran tormenta en la sección de man air raid on Dunkirk.
Stockholm. The German steamers
Carrlzozo según reportes habrá causaby a sub
do grandes daños y perjuicios ft los Hebe and Pera wee sunk
marino off the southern coast of Cape
propietarios de ganado.
Oland in the Baltic.
La junta sanitaria de ganado reporta que se han inscrito este año
Canuto Reyes Surrenders.
1,326
nuevas marcas. El total del
Chihuahua City, Mexico. Canuto
ano p. pasado era de 3,681.
Reyes, former Vllllsta leador, has
Los "Shriners" del templo de Bal-l- surrendered unconditionally to the
Abyad de Albuquerque celebrarán de facto government.
su próximo día de ceremonias el 24
de junio en Elephant Butte.
BY BANDITS.
AMERICAN
SHOT
El Gobernador McDonald concedió
una gracia de 21 días & los siete ban- De Facto Force Falla In Behind Gen.
PeraMng'a Marchera.
didos sentenciados al patíbulo por su
Field Headquarters, Mexico. (By
ataque criminal de Columbus.
Wireless to Columbus, New Méx.,
La Compañía de Ganado del Rto May 23.) Thirteen troopers of tho
de Sacramento, una corporación de Seventh cavalry were fired upon Sat$200,000, presentó sus artículos de in urday
near the town of Temonachic
corporación & la comisión de corpora end one was wounded. The attack is
ciones.
ascribed to bandits hiding about a
El apeo agrícola realmente exacto trldje near the town, which Is a few
que se baya hecho en Nuevo Mexico miles southeast of Madera on the
está ahora en curso bajo la dirección Mexico Northwestern railroad. After
de L. M. Harrison del Departamento a few shots the Mexicans fled and the
Americans continued on their way.
de Agricultura.
A small group of Mexicans is fallcampaña
una
So ha principiado
por las señoras de Columbus pura la ing in behind the American columiiri
erección de un monumento en mentor-ri- a as they move northward, always
de loa que perdieron la vida en la keeping out of sight, but telling the
natives that they are chasing the
incursión de Villa.
"grlngoes" from Mexican soil. They
Jeff Woodward, candidato al pue.i- - stop whenever the Americans halt
muy
y
con
alguacil,
habitante
to de
and hide or disarm if Gen. Perlshlng's
ocldo del condado de Quay, recibió un men approach them.
tiro mortal en su hacienda cerca de
Approximately 800 men of the Sixth
Logan, Paul Heubler es acubado del
cavalry, the first regiment to be withacto.
drawn from Gen. Pershlng'B expediJack Breen fuá nombrado Inspector tionary column, passed through El
en jefe de la junta sanitaria de gan- Paso on their way to the Big Bend
ndo en el distrito comprendido en los district of Texas.
condados de Grant y Luna. 101 de
signó ft Lee Caldwell de Koduo, di
San Diego, Calif. It Is reported
'
diputado.
here that three United States governLos miembros de la guardia na
ment employes have been held up mi l
cional de tres estados: Nuevo Mé- robbed by Mexican soldiers near tho
por
el
jico y Texas, fueron llamados
border.
Presidente Wilson para que aÍHtan
en la protección de la frontera contra
Dr. N. O. Hamilton Found Guilty.
los bandidos mejicanos.
Dr. Noble O. Hamilton
Denver.
El capitulo de la Crux Roja de Roswell está bacleudo unos arreglos es- was found guilty of murder in the
pedalea para conceder ft una docena second degree by a jury in the West
In con
de familias las sumas que usualiuente Side court He was convicted
nection with the death of Mrs, Ada
ae les proporcionaban por sus man
Williams, wife of Thomas F. Will
tenedores que partieron al fuego con lams,
whom he had treated.
la guardia nacional.
púb
Las nominaciones de notarlos
Thousand In Property Damage.
licos fueron firmadas por el gober
Greeley.
Thousands of dollars
Los nombrados worth of property damage is the re
nador McDonald.
non:
John W. Ballow, Portales; suit of a terrific thunder and eleetrl
George H. Huuker, Las Vegas; Johours' dura
cal storm of twenty-fou- r
seph L. Tondre, Los Lunas, y Harry tlon here Friday and Saturday. Durhours, more than
R. Mead, Joseph A. Purdy, de Gallup, .ng the twenty-fou- r
two and a half inches of rain fell
Al. S. Runkln, un veterano emplea'
do del ferrocarril del Santa Fe, que Lightning struck a barn near Ureele;
era escribano en jefe para H. U. belonging to Francis Grant, destroyed
Mudge, ahora presidente del Denver several hay stackB In the countrj
Río Grande, cuando él era super- west of here, burned a chicken houtft
intendente general del A. T. & S. ., and 200 fowls belonging to Frank
murió en un tren del Santa Ka en Carlson, struck two trees In town and
put 150 telephones out of commission
Lainy.
'
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Genuino Gastona

$7.40.

Bar silver 5 c.
Spelter, St,' Louis $15.40.
Copper, cpstlng $28.62'.

MANY KCMtS WRECKED

Boulder. Colo. Tungsten ncr unit
of GO
cent, $C0; 25 per cent, $34;
10 per cent, $32.

vr

Arizona.

The Golden Rule property, south of
Cochise, is showing much uctivity.
The manganese production at
Tombstone goes forward with a larg-er- s
forco than ever.
The prices now prevailing for
metals makes the Illsbee district one
of the busiest in the country.
Ore running $4 a ton in gold has
Leen struck in the shaft of the
Combination Mining Company at
a depth of 100 feet.
Gold ore valued at $70 per ton has
recently been uncovered on the 100
foot level of the Mascot Copper Cora-j.an-

iv
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Dos Cabezas.
A syndicate of southern Arizona
mining men have taken over the Herman floehm group of fourteen mines
In the Copper' BnBln district, near
Prcscott, and will at once begin oper-

ations.
A recent strike of an extensivo
ledge of $51 gold and lead has caused
much Interest in the Manzora camp
and the twenty stamp mill on the
property Is now being put In shape to
operate to capacity.
The mining country south of
Bowie in the Dos Cabezas mountains
is at present attracting considerable
attention and two companies havo recently been organized to develop
properties in that section.
Colorado.
Both Cripple Creek and Leadvllle
report a shortage of miners. Discovery of tungsten 95 per cent
pf e, is reported from Tabernnsh.
The Improved HerculeB mill, near
Sllverton, will have a flotation unit.
All mines in the Georgetown district are active, and more men are
'

wanted.
Ore worth $10 per pound has been
found in the Great Britain mine at
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EIGHTEEN
KILLED IN TERRIFIC
8TORM THAT WIPED OUT
OKLAHOMA TOWN.

s

st.Conlflin neither
Oniiim.Morphine nor Jliiicral.
IS err N Alio.
And

.

Yuma, Colo. Six persons were Injured, one of whom may die, nearly a
score of buildings In the business section were wrecked or badly damaged,
many homes partly destroyed and
more than $100,000 damage was done
by a cyclone that swept Yuma Saturday afternoon. The storm aroBo from
the southwest. It raced onto Yuma
without an Instant's warning.
It
caught Its victims In business houses,
at their homes. In the fields, driving
in motor cars, buggies or wagons and
walking
the streets of the little
town, which never before hail experienced a storm so violent. Tho tornado also visited Brush.
Thero Is a probability, however,
of only one death, Benjamin Meckel-burg- ,
a wealthy farmer, is the only
person injured whose condition Is considered critical.
Mcckelburg has a broken back and
Is' in an extremely serious condition.
He was caught beneath a garage wall
that the storm demolished. II. E.
Greer, who was buried under three
feet of brick, is not seriously hurt. In
the opinion of physicians at Yuma.
The progress of the four other Injured was reported Monday as satisfactory.
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Remedy Kirdmsfrpa-tlon-.
.SoiirStonwch,Diarrhoea,
Worms, rewrishiies and
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Don-ver-

Wyoming.
New companies are being formed
and renewed activity ia taking placa
in the Oreybull field.
E. O. Orchard reports a
strike Of oil near the Midwest hold-tug- s
in the Salt Creek field northeast
of Casper.
Tho guuher came in at a
depth of 940 feet.
Drilling has started on the leased
1; nd of
the Penn Oil Company, twelve
in Ileo west of Douglas.
Thla l the
first rig to begin work this season,
bul will be followed shortly by others.
400-barr-

"Favorita Son" Open Headquarters.
Chicago.
Campaign headquarters
will be opened In Chicago by a number of "Favorite Son" candidates for
the Republican nomination for Presl-ient- .
among them being Elihu Root of
New York, Charles W. Fairbanks of
Indiana, Theodore E. Burton of Ohio,
Senator John ,W. Weeks of Massachusetts, Senator Albert B. Cummins of
Iowa, Senator Lawrence Y. Sherman
of Illinois, Senator Robert M. LaFol-lettof Wisconsin, T. Coloman Du
Pont of Delaware and Major Genera
Leonard Wood.
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SI'OIIN MEDICA!,

lad-- ,

rhrmlsta aad Barirrluloclata, Goaarn,
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Two Dollars, Please.
"What would you recommend for
somnambulism, doctor?"
come?"
"Well, you might try tiiKoi.inla."
"When some of tl.o belligerents
send It an Invitation." Detroit Free
Peculiar.
Press.
"Pa, what is a hypochondriac?"
"A man whose Idea of a treat Is a
FOIt THH
ALLKN'8
TKOOI'S
treatment."
Many ar
bomiitala have ordere-Simple Enough.

"When do you think peace will

FOOT-EAfi-

lone

tlw antlsvptle powdnr.
Allen's
for u
anionic the, troops. Shaken Into
In the
used
aliona
and
the
e
gives rent and comfort
Allen's
and makes walking a delight. Hold everywhere, 2Sc Try It today. Adv.
Koot-Kaa-

foot-bat-

Foot-Eiw-

Ask for Tied Croes
Mokes beautiful white dailies.

Don't be minfal.

Bag Blue.

At all

Particular! Wanted.
Lawyer Are you married?
Lady Witness No; I'm unmarried.
Lawyer
What Judge unmarried
you?

Kood

Adv.

KiDc-cn-

Just the Reverse.
"Did the doctor pay a viHit?"
"No; the visit paid the doitor."

After a man has been married about
so long he Joins the peace-n- t
any-prk-

Millennial

a

advocates.

one-hal-

r;

fjp
111

cures me SICK
prevents others hfivlnp the

bol ties.

y

a

Distemper

Stop to all

Denison, Tex. At least eighteen
persons were killed In u terrific wind
and rain storm which passed over the
section Just north of Denison. Tho
town of Kemp, Okla., two miles north
of the Red river. Is reported wiped
out. Most of the deaths are said to
have occurred at Kemp. One child
was killed a milo north of Denison.
At Woodward, Okla., more than a
score of persons were injured when a
Chautauqua tent was blown down.
Mrs. H. B. Peebles probably will die
from injuries to her head.
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Gold Hill.
In addition to the Installation of the PROGRESSIVES NAME
DELEGATE8
flotation process in the La Plata district, cyanide will also be tried out. C. P. Dodge Indorsed aa Choice of
March shipments of concentrates
Party for Governor.
from Tellurlde station reached 127
Denver. The Progressives of Colocars, equal to 60,325 tons of crude rado held their state convention May
ore.
1'0 and elected a delegation of twenty,
f
The Lucky Moon, one of tho most with
vote each, instructed to
promising La Plata properties, is re- vote for Theodore Roosevelt as the
ported to have struck a tine vein of nominee of the party at the Chicago
ore.
tonventlon.
The Progressives further indorsed
Forty tons of ore were shipped
Colorado
of
from
at Clarence P. Dodge
mino
the Seven-ThirtGeorgetown that averaged $210 per Springs, who is state chairman of the
party, as their choice for the office Of
ton.
The Dawn of Day mine, at Stiver-ton-, governor of the state.
The convention elected the followis being worked by about twenty-five
men and is shipping tungsten ing delegates: Clarence P. Dodge,
Colorado Springs; E. P. Costlgan, Don-veoro daily.
Ben Griffith,
Junction;
Tungsten miners from every camp C. E. Fisher, Sterling: Grand
A. A. Lee. Don-vein Boulder county met and organJar-e- s
H. Causey, Denver; Mrs.
ized the Boulder County Metal Min- Marie Dicker, Denver;
John B. Steers' Association.
phen, Denver; Charles N. Knowles,
Day
mine at Sllverton Denver; Hattie K. Howard, Denver;
The Dawn of
has made its third shipment of
George W. Jackson, Lovcland; Thomas
worth of tungsten concentrate, E. Thomas, Colorado Springs; R. R.
and has another about ready.
Prennan, Fort Morgan; Irá De Long,
The Little Nona mine, owned by Boulder; Joseph W. Ewing, Greeley;
the Towne estate and Miss Nona A. E. Patton, Golden; Patrick Burns,
Welsh of Trinidad, la said to havo Pueblo; P. H. Troutman, Cañón City;
struck a large body of low grade sil- Merle D. Vincent Paonla; Mert Nichver ore.
olson, Leadvillo.
The following were elected alterKew Mexico.
nates: Mrs. Mabel Costlgan, Denver;
A practical oil man is leasing landa
Mrs. Lillian Kerr, Colorado Springs;
ruar Cuba.
lidward A. Miller, Fort Collins; L. G.
A state mining chapter is to be or;
Kertz, Las Animas; J. I. Carper,
ganized at Silver City.
Josephine Roach, Denver; Mrs.
Arrangements for leasing state oil Margaret Kessler, Denver; C. J.
lauds are being considered.
Dowuey,
A.
II.
Denver;
Frost.
The ore reserves of the Chino Cop- Denver; H. R. Ramsey, Denver;
per Company amount to 90,000,000 W. G. Bowersox,
Longmont; W.
tons.
ver; W. G. Bowersox, Longmont; W.
A Steeplerock report. says the new G. Alexaudor, Fort Collins; A. W.
mill at the Carlisle mine is in oper- Wluegar, Burlington; C. D. Walrod,
ation.
Ilolyoke; E. E. Boyle, Chlvington; E.
The total mineral production of C Smith, Greeley; the Rev. G. P.
Gibbs, Creede; Dr. Folkerson, Cañón
Now Mexico last year was nearly
City; J. L. Oliver, Palisade; Barney
E. C. Knlffin is putting down a teat Haughey, Durango.
The convention went on record
well for oil near the old Anderson
urging Congress to pass the Susan B.
well at Columbus.
amendment enfranchising
Following
operations on Boston Anthony
Hill, near Silver City, Rcjbert Kirch the women of the nation, and protestman is making daily shipments of ed against the obstruction of the
amendment in the judiciary commitmanganese to eastern smelters.
tee of the House of Representatives.
The White Oaks Mines Consolidated, formed to take over the WildWidely Known Politician Dead.
cat Leasing Company and other
Cincinnati, Ohio. George B. Cox,
mines in Lincoln county, has been
admitted to do business in New Mox P"lítlclun and theatrical magnate,
died at bis borne here.
ico.
$23,-00-
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ONLY ONE SERIOUSLY HURT IN
TWISTER THAT DAMAGED
TOWN $103,000.

Prices Quoed for Metals.
Leud, New York

mu-
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STOÍlLi AT YUMA

MINING AND OIL
NEW5 t
Western KsasDnper

IhJüutD

Musings.

What a great thing it would be if
Time Is money to everybody but the
flies pulled up dandelions and dande- loafer.
lions poisoned tiles.
is one of the best
bran (1b on the market.
DON'T LOSE YOUR HAIR
Prevent It by Using Cuticura Soap and
Ointment. Trial Free.
If your scalp Is Irritated, itching and
burning and your hair dry and falling
out In handfuls try the following treatment: touch Bpots of dandruff and
itching with Cuticura Ointment and
follow with hot shampoo of Cuticura
Soap. Absolutely nothing better.
Free sample each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. La
Boston. Sold everywhere. AdT.

I
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RALLS
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Haa.u.

That'a What.
"What Is an ultimatum, pa?"'
"It's when your mother says ahe
wants a new hat."
A horrible example is often better
than none at all.

.or".

Th moat prtctieal. rVMJrt. playtime
Mrmenia ever invrnled lor crMúrt-- a I to
with
O year of tvtff. Mafir in anr pMt:
drop bark. Eaaiiv LpfwaJ an or o0.
Emily waararxl No batit eUm baodt
a atop circulation. MmW ia blur
draini, aad blue aw) vvltaV harkory
t ripea for all the yrmt round. Alao
biff iter wrigKl, La
arterial ia
vU
dark bWcad biur. laa at taik
lor aummar waii, ail atpuxmrnttli
tnaarnrd wih tnst coital auaava,
Made in Dutrh arli wkn rikxt
leave and iutf Bed. aud Joas

fi

Sawed-Of- f
Sermon.
But the man who invariably looks
before he leaps never acquires much
of a reputation as a leaper.

FTTS, rrlr.FPST.FAT.M'NO RICKNFRR
of uninterrupted
toifMl UiiU'hW. Fifty
Medicine Intnres
surieN f lt. Kline'sK Kitlieps
HKE. I'll.
lnfltlnil ritllt. I.AH4I Tul A I. BoTTI.K
KL.ISJC l'UMI'AM, ltaU liana., M. J.-A-

.

Keep Kids Kleen

75c the suit
If your drain ratine ftttypfy yea.
will aand USea,
ttxiasA ol prive,

7

m at. prefjaw
c

Imiatvbaras.

Made fr v

each.

IstrAfcaf

Iba 1 waHoaw on tbr LaUJ.

Levi S traua a A Co.. Sun Fruncí c
A.ardart GRAND PRIZE at th P P.I L

UNIVERSITY

OF

A

DENVER

Hummer Hchont, Jtinr- W tit ,niv TH. ItnlU-tltanl
on rtMjiMwu iiuiiaXLUai Hum tax, nicuraik, who.

BONES WANTED

If you value your peace of mind do of alt kinds In oarorload lota. We pay tnuheet nmr-kprice. Write
wire fur prl. e. TI Celerada
not give advloe.
Ires A Metal Cs.,Blb ALariaMrSla..Dar,Cai4.

TIig ÜIigq! Yield
Tells the Story

S

of Western Canada's Rapid

&r'3

i.iiTri

SA

Protest

The heavy crops in Western Canada have caused
new records to be made in the handlinn of eraina
by railroads. For, whilo the movement of these
heavy shipments has been wonderfully rapid, the
resources of the different roads, despite enlarged
equipments and Increased facilities, have been
strained as never before, and previous records
have thus been broken in all directions.
The largest Canadian wheat shipments through New York ever known
! lour
!
are reported for the period up to October 15th. upward
quarter million bushela being exported In leas) Iban ala weeaa,
and thia was but the overflow of ahipmenta to Montreal, through which
point ahipmenta were much larger than to New York.
Yields as high as 60 bushela of wheat per acra ara reported from all
parts of the country, while yield of 45 bushels per acre are common.
Thousands of American farmers have taken part in thia wonderful pro
auction. Una prices are still low and Ire homeatcad landa ara easily secured
- ate
v
market, railIn aood locallllaa- - convenient La churchM.
Tbara le a war tax aa laad aad
M
caaacrlattaa.
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Write for illustrated pamphlet, reduced railroad rale and other
taionnatinn to SuiienuUiMleM luumsiatwa, Ottawa,
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BAR3ER SHOP

PARLOU

Felix Jones, prop.
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Work! Features
now

1

...

V'v

Universal Program

Fri'jay uihJ Saturday

II L

Nights

Plenty of Fun, Thrills

Entertainment

and

Ehckmith,

it

Spring and axel Welding
Wood Working
Horscsh'j'ng.
NORTH

'ta'i

Ens

Remember

OF R. R. TRACK

anil Save

Floci

Dollar1'

A

15

ad

25c

For Our Ilejrular Snow

wvwvwvwvwvwv..

.

Thursday,

FRICES:

liie Price, 5 and 10c

THE GIRL AND THE GAME
AND TWO OTHER KEELS

EVERY

I.1

TUESDAY

NIGHT

SURPRISE GROCERY
STORE COMPANY

shier of the local
il tchica on Monday
;fi.r cattle shipments

'v;r,:

tl.('-e- .
Y.

rue-- fl was
;

'I "a V.V

Co.
E. F. Mérah
er
,

here from

All Kinds of Brick Work, Cement

Howard Doyd is attending the
Democratic state convention being lipid at Albuquerque.
Testimony was taken this

Walks, Stacco and Plaster Work

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES

(Thursday) afternoon before U.
the case
of the United States vs. thé 85

ü

S. Commissioner Bush in

Mining Co.

All Fortune

.)

RRST NATION A L BAN K.finrnish
Stiie of New Mexico. County of Gnmt,

lo Auto Trailing Company. Inc.

Aitucli- llK'tlt.

s.

You are litToliy tiotitiftl th't n writ of nttneh-mrn- t
li.is bren isuet auninst you nnrt your
on
it in the hit mis of tlie First Nuiiimal Bank,
in
iitt.tcht d to secure the clcmnniN of C. C Trtwlwuy.
r
nninutitintf Lo Jli'MiO, Now unless you shall
before C. W. Marsiilis. a justice of the pece
in and for wait! County and State, at his othce in
l.onislnirif. (Vnint County. N. M.. on or before
l''h',: at in o clock in the forenKHi.
June y. A.
jmienient will le retnlered Hííainst yon mid the
said Citrnisliet'nnd your money and effects applied to pay wild demands, bs provided by law.
tinted this ISth day of May, 1916.

I.
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CANDIES"

II

AT OUR

STORE

I

1

T

We sell 60 many of these
famously food chocolates that
we can always supply any of the

prit's rather stormy record.
"Can you read the future?" inquired
the judge.
"No."
"Well, I can to some extent. At any
rate I can tell you where you'll be for
the next two years."

Crawling After Meats.
"A Parisian has made the discovery
that a woman may have a fresh complexion, retain a lithe and attractive
figure and ,ha7e perfect health If she
will crawl for half an hour on her
hands and knees, after every meal."
"Gee, It seems to ma I'd almost
rather-stahungry than go after my
'
meals In that way."

uin

These are the kind you see
advertised in
thb Saturday Evening Post
and are What Sho WanUt

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Office
at La Cruces. N. M-- , May 20. 1918.
N
Notice ia hereby viven that John A. Smith,
jf LordítburR, N. M., who on April 4 1U13,
made homestead entry. No. 08152, for Nli
NW4 Section 21, E' NE Section 20 Town-ihi- p
23 South, Range 18 W., N. M. P. Meridian,
haa filed notice of intention to make final three
year proof, to rntablinh claim to the land above
iettcribed, before r aria V. Bush, U. S. Com
intMaioner, at LordsburK N. M., on the 7th
lay of July, 1916.
Claimant ñamen aa witnesses :
Kd Hhodea, Pat Waites, Frank Weldon, Rob
ert Reynold!, all of Lordsburg, N M.
May26jun23
John L. Burnside, Retfister.

HARRY FARRIOR
PEOPEIETOE

LIME
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Sanitation
Purposes;
rrP Ppr Poundsa

SJLZV
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F. MORAN & CO. 1

8

roa sale
SBRICK .'.
g

a

LIME?

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
department of the Interior, V, S. Land Office
at Las Crucei, N. M,., May 16, 1916.
Notice ia hereby given that Joseph K, Woot- ami, of LordaburK, N. M., who, on May 12,
1113, made hotnebtead entry No. 083if6, for
Vj NW,i;
Wi,i NE'4 Section 28. Township
ft 3., Kanre 18 W, N. M. P. Meridian, has
rled notice of intention to make final three
ear proof, to etitablinh claims to the land
.ibove dcribetl, before Faria V. Bush, X). S.
ommiaaioner, at LorddburK,
M., on th
Jtth day of June, 1916.
Claimant names aa witnenaea:
V. F. Kitter, Frank Weldon, B. B. Ownby,
F, Tyra, all of Lordbburg, N. M.
nay2(iui3
John L, B urna ido, RcKÍater.

L. E. JONES, Ajreut
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SALE

Cow.

$100.

Open A Savings Account Now
He On what grounds does your
father object to me?
She He says If he ever sees you
on his grounds he'll put you pft.

Lordsburg,
New Mexico

First National Bank

''

Misinformed.

It taken a city bard to rhyme

About the Joys of milking time
And it'.ll declare In lightsome way
How aweet It Is to rake the hay.

;

Master Stroke.
to have you know, sir, we
came over with William the Con
queror."
"It must have been some kind of a
conqueror who could make you come
over with anything."
A

"1 would

Summer Fares

To the Coast

FROM LORDSBURG TO

Easily Flattered.
"X don't understand why Mrs.
looked pleased when you said
her husband was a modem Munchausen."
"All she knows about Munchausen
la that he bad the title of baron." '

nimle In I.ariUbiirir

V

Miss Amelia Wilson, R. F. D. No. 4, Alms, Ark.,
Pays: "I think Cardui is the grcaiest medicine on earih,
for women. Before 1 began to take Cardui, I was
so weak and nervous, and had such awful dizzy
spells and a poor appetite. Now I feel as well and
as strong as I ever did, and can eat most anything."
Begin faking Cardui today. Sold by all dealers.
TTfiC! TTrkl Tnrl Tin
rl n
c

cccoscosoceooooooooo6(
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For Infants and Children

In Us For Over 30 Years
(

O

))
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H
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mm,
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together!"

F

Independent.
'
"Why .do you allow yourself to be
seen with persons of doubtful reputa
tion?"
"Why shouldn't I? I ain't a candidal for anything." .

.

,

(

.I

t

tooth

Vfaya.

'

"What' an ugly building this Is!"
"It's that, and a fine building, too.'
"How do you make tha out?"
"It's a police court."

34.75

Catalina Island

42.25

37.25

40.00

35.00

1

,... ....

$31.00

)

Southern Pacific

i
His Specialty.
"That umbrella admirer of yours
certainly decks himself out In gay gol
ors."
"Well, Isn't he a rain beau?"

fi

40.00

SEE AGENTS

.

1

37.25

Los Angeles

Fares in Columns 2 on sal Fridays
Limit 15 days.
and Saturdays only.

spech that I've Just freshly pasted

I

San Diego

Fares shown in Culumn 1 on ale
daily. Return
limit November 30.
Stopovers allowed at all pint.

Noble Action.
Mood grftclous, John! You've been
o foolish as tq sit down on your

"It isn't foolish, Maria, for a man
la any event, to stick to his words."

$50.00 .

Ixng Beach
Ocean Park
Santa Monica

'

n

M

San Franciso

ness demand it?",'
"Daughters demand it'. The matinee
Mol in their favorite stock company
kas been transferred to' another
Hwn."

4

2

1

Had to Go.
"Why are you moving away? Busi-

The Woman's Tonic

j

FRESH MEATS

CASTOR

;

LET US PUT A COVER ON YOUR HOME.

Jersey Milch
W. F. Ritter.

no

H. L. SWINK, Owner
I'ronnil IH'II vnrlc

III HQ 4

--

A good wife is Heaven's last,
best gift to man his angel and
minister of graces innumerable
his gem of many virtues his casket of jewels. Her voice is sweet
music, her smiles his brjghtet
day, her kiss the guardian of his
innocence, her arms the Dale of
his safety, the balm of his health,
the balm of his life; her industry
his safe steward, her lins his
faithful counselors, her bosom the
safest pillow of his cares, and her
prayers the ablest advocate of
Heaven s blessings on his head.
Jeremy Taylor.

"85" Heat Market

Always
it.e
Signatu

See Mrs.

There are times in every woman's life when she
needs a tonic to help her over the hard places.
When that time comes to you, you know what tonic
to take Cardui, the woman's tonic. Cardui is composed of purely vegetable ingredients, which act
gently, yet surely, on the weakened womanly organs,
and helps build them back to strength and health.
It has benefited thousands and thousands of weak,
ailing women in its past half century of wonderful
success, and it will o the same for you.
You can't make a mistake in taking

!Any Place

'

h lf

in town whether he has a CHECK B00X
CEHTAINLY he has. He couldn't do business and he couldn't live at home unless he had. More and more
these days the AVERAGE MAN is PROTECTING his FAMILY BEOf course you want to
NEATH the COVERS of a BANK BOOK
select a RELIABLE INSTITUTION where SERVICE is PERSONAL.

El Paso Ice Cream and Cold
Drinks at Mrs. Stevens' Ice
Cream Parlor.
FOR

E LECTRIO IT Y

ATE R

W

any business man
ASE 0VEE
HIS HEAD.

You Need a Tonic

JIMMIE HÜGHE3

i

Also some chickens.
Woodward.

E----

Fll-kin- s

JIMMIE'S

5

IO

Pur fms iondof

FURNITURE FOR SALE

WW wwwwww

0.'6í!3r.í TctiriEfi Car

Lordsburg Power Company

-

NO TRESPASSING.

TIE

ANY
DELIVERED

"Why, that was French I was Just
speaking to the maid." ,
"Oh, was It? I didn't know that
one had to scream when one talked
.
French to a Dane."

Hachita the first of the week,
ing consigned to Denver, Colo.,
and purchased by J. G. Hall. The
largest shippers were the Young
Bros., Mrs. D. B. Stevens, R.
Winkler, W. R. Rudical and the
Upshaws.

pr

J

AMPLACE

Miss Poodsleigh?"

Constable

mrrnry will jnirelT dntroy the iotio of irael!
tlje whole aydtein "hen
ml ciu leti'l
Kaeb
ciiteriiitf It Inrouti tho inueous stirtbca8.
rttcbn lHuli iievt-- be nstrd exeejit ci jireserlp-tloi- i
fnnD reputuble physician, irn the dumiige
they wdl do In leu fold to tUf kk(1 yuii can tos
Rlhly derive frnm tin m.
HiiH'b ('turril Cure,
nmnnfitetured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, ()
nud Ih tu ken Interniilly,
eontHliiB no mercury,
'i
aetlng directly
th bbntd mid tmieonn
of the vyateui. In buylnit Haifa Catarrb
Cure be Burn you pet the ftenulno.
It la taken
Internally and made In Toledo, Ohio, by F. J.
Cut'iiey A Co.
TeHilnionlnla free.
Bold by PnifffflMs.
bottle.
Prle, 75c.
Tulte Hall' Fu bu 11 Pills for coustlputlon.

KEEP

to legal business.
Before" and After.
"Why are you a suffragette T" :
Harry Lamb and A. S. Roane
"The girl I am engaged to Is a suf
of Silver City were here Wednes- fragette."
day, en route to Steeplerock.
"That's good. A man should be
The cattlemen are busy. Ship- Influencedyouby the woman he loves."
In favor of suffrage for
"Are
ping begins next week.
women?"
''I should Bay not, but my wife's
For Sale : Herd of Jersey cat;
tle. Enquire of D. J. Sellards. crazy about It."
His Ignorance.
Mrs. Nat Gammons entertained
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